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~ (' Nl· :rm:NTI7\L Paper No. 1 

( 

Unite~Stc: 1: s Pub] ic Opin.ion und Northern Ireland 

1. 'l'his note presumes to summarise some bacl'ground consideration~ 

arising from the impact on u.s. public opinion of recent 

or possible future developments in Northern Ireland. 

Looking at general public opinion in terms of both mass 

media coverage and jmpressions gained in conversation 

with editors, columists and other opinion-makers in this 

category, the following would seem to be the salient 

{eaLures of the present situation from our viewpoint. 

2. A basic and deepening pessimism about the future of 

Northern Ireland and, in a few cases, Ireland as a whole. 

Scenarios of doomsday, in some cases encompassing the 

Republic, are continuously canvassed in public and 

privately by newsmen who tend to see no non-violent 

solution on the horizon and increasingly to suspect the 

credibility and, in some instances, the relevance of the 

British commitment to remain in the North. 

Coverage of events in Northern Ireland continues to 

consist mainly of reports of atrocities but editors 

regard such stories as being so commonplace at this 

stage that only the more horrific cases are featured. 

Atrocities in Britain, however, continue to be more 

promincntJy noticed, principally because the major 

U.S. networks and newspapers cover Irish affairs from 

a London base. 

3. On the other hand, the extraordinary and sustained 

conversio~ of Mr. Craig to an acceptance of a measure 

of partnership in Government with the SDLP has been 

followed with fascination by a small number of well-

informed n wsmen and has been reporLcd in outline in 

the quality press. 

t1 • 'rhc role of the Republic. The editorialists of the 
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quality pr ss and the ne works, on the one hand, 

universally appr ·ciate the cone -n and good-will 

of Dublin and Dublin's efforts to contain and hara s 

the Providionals have been extensively reported 

particulaL"ly i1 the quality.prcss. On the other hand, 

informed U.S. observers generally feel and have occasionally 

publicly asserted that our role is limited mainly by 

our military limitations but also by a growing reluctance 

among politicians and the public to undertake an overt 

role in Northern Ireland even in the event of a catastrophic 

breakdown ·n civic~order. Remarks by the Minister for 

Defence in the course of a radio interview that we would 

in no event other than that of a natural catastrophe 

intervene actively in Northern Ireland were widely reported 

in the U.S. and this question will no doubt be raised by 

editors in discussion with the Taoiseach during his 

visit if an opportunity for such discussions develofs. 

5 . Two events in the recent past reinforced the understanding 

of mass media editors of the forthright opposition 

of the Irish Government to the Provisionals . They were 

the handling of the Harrema kidnappin<;fvhich was widely 

covered and for which the Gardai and the Defence Forces 

were highly praised for their management of the affair . 

The other event was , of course , the burial of Mr. Frank 

Stagg which was also widely reported . Sorrle television 

news coverage of the fracasin Lcigue Cemetery on Sunday , 

February 22 , was somewhat unflattering to the Gardai but 

on lhe whole the mass media expressed understanding of 

the obligation of the Government to take the action it 

did . The incident served to remove dramatically any 

residual confusion there may huvc b en on the part of 

mass med·a cdjtors ·1nd , one can confidently presume , 

of a large section of the pnbljc about lho 
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rel,tionship between the Iri~h Gov rnment and the 

Republic of IreJand on the one h;"lnd and tl e Provisional 

IRA on the o1:her. This incident also, of course, inflamed 

xtreme nationalist el ments in the Irish American 

community (s_e Paper No. 2). 

6. Over the past three months the mass media have given an 

extraordinary amount of attention to allegations that 

Irish Americans are raising funds for the purchase of 

weapons to be used by Provisional IRA in Northern Ireland. 

Six leading ne\vspapers (THE NEW YORK TIMES, THE ~1ASHINGTON 

POST, BALTIMORE SUN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE, TilE LOS ANGELES 

TIMES anc THE PHILADELPHIA ENQUIRER) carried lengthy 

indepth investigations of these allegations. One of 

the nationwide television networks, ABC, carried a two-

part investigation of the matter on its evening news 

broadcasts. The allegations were also examined in 

separate interviews in January with Mr. Stanley Orme 

and }rr. Paul 0' Dwyer on the TODAY Show \vhich is also 

broadcasted nationwide by the NBC network. The third 

and most powerful television conunerical Def:\vork, CBS, 

has conducted an investigation in Ireland, Britain and 

he United States for broadcasting on its evening news 

(which has the largest share of the nation~ television 

news audicnc~ during the next two weeks and which includes 

an interview with the Minister for Justice, Mr. Cooney. 

All in all, this has become a major news story and, as 

most reports ·nave highlighted condemnations of Provisional 

IRA liDk fund-raising by Irish Government Ministers 

(including the former Taoiscach, Hr . . Lynch during his 
the 

term of offic ), it is likely to be ;question which 

American newsmen will wish to probe in greatest depth 

with the T·oiscach, if they have an opportuni y. 

of gun-runnjng 
'J'h, mass .ncdj a inv .,t.igatiollsjwhich have either been 
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published or broadcao:)tcd to-date are agreed that while 

there is no substuntiul evidence linking fund-raising 

by groups such as NORAID (see Paper No. 5) - that is, 

while no weapons of U.S. origin seized in Ireland have 

been connected directly to dollars raised publicly in 

the U.S. by NOimiD - there is no doubt that NOR~ID 

supports the cause and the campaign of violence of the 

Provisionals and there are serious circumstantial grounds 

to doubt the claims of some NORAID spokesmen (contradicted 

at least in part by others - see Paper No. 6) that NORAID 

funds are spent in Northern Ireland on humanitarian 

purposes alone. 
that, 

7. It seems worth mentioning /as throughout the western 

world, there is considerable concern in the U.S. at all 

levels of public opinion about the problem of terrorism. 

It has been intensified by terrorism at home,particularly 

the bombing of the Fraunces Tavern in New York City last 

year by extremist Puerto Rican nationalists which caused 

ten deaths, the explosion at New York City's LaGuardia 

Airport in December 1975 (caused apparently by a demented 

person) causing thirteen deaths, as well as the violence 

being investigated in the highly publicised trial of Miss 

Patty Hearst. Most journals of news and opinion (e.g. 

TI~lli, NEWSWEEK, HARPER'S WEEKLY, ATLANTIC MONTHLY, NEW 

REPUBLIC, etc.) have carried continuing coverage of the 

debate on how to prevent acts of terrorism and the debate 

itself has helped to generate considerable public rejection 

of all terrorism and particularly random boniliings. This 

general climutc of opinion in the U.S. should prove a 

helpful factor in the backgr6und of the Taoiscach's visit 

and there is evidence that it has iffected, to some 

extent at least,thosc minority circles of opinion in 

the Irish 1\merican comn1un.i ty who have to-da tc tukcn 

an u n c l~ i t j cal v :i cw of thE! Pro v :i. s ion a J s ' c 11 mp l1 j q n o f vi o J c n c c . 

• , ,. J, 
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1. 

Northern Ircl,nd and 

Americans of I -ish ncsc -.nt nnmher ai: least 1.3 millions, 

judging by U.S. census reports. The number is in fact 

probably much greater, posr--i.bly approaching 20 millions 

at least. The overwhelming majority of these people 

have little interest in the Northern Ireland problem and 

"ndeed some only show an awareness of their Irish descent 

on occasions like St. Patrick's Day. 

There is, however, a very small element in the Irish 

American conununi ty who actively and continually engage 

in activities or organisations of a consciously Irish 

nature. For the most part they are Irish born or have 

Irish parents. In numbers, at a guess, they are unlikely 

to come to more than 100,000. Indeed with the 

radical decline of Irish inunigration to the u.s., the 

numbers involved in this category are dropping seriously 

and their average age has risen considerably in 

recent years. It is in this group, however, that 

support for the Provisional IRA exists most strongly, 

to the point where _it has created a serious problem. 

both in terms of our Northern Ireland policy and our 

relations with this category of Irish Americans. On the 

one hand the Provisional Inh look to these Irish Americans 

for moral and financi~l support as well as weapons . 

On the other hand Irish Americans in this group (that lS , 

those who belong to and actively engage in Irish 

organisati9ns such as the AOII , the United Irish Counties , 

the Emerald Societies, etc . ) are almost the only category 

of Irish Americans who continually parade themselves 

as such and, to that extent, vociferous support on 

their art for violence in Ireland can he and he1s been 

confused by lunerican politjciu.ns c.ncl he public g nerally 
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·s rcprdscntct:ve of nn cnormour IriPh American 

constituency and/or of the feelings of the Iri ·h 

in Ireland. (As remar}·ed in the previous paper .-

see pata.S - the position of the Irish Government 

has been grea tly clarified by widespl:- Gacl news coverage 

of the Harrema and Stagg affairs). 

2. If one may use the term "the Irish American Community" 
this 

in I restricted sense to sjgnify the tiny minority 

of Irish Americans referred to above, it is true that 

the community has sho\';n a good deal of concern with 

the situation in Northern Ireland particularly since 

1972 and that this concern has been exploited quite 

successfully by the Provisionals and their U. S . front 

organisations , the Irish Northern Aid Committee (NORAID) 

and the Irish National Caucus (See Papers Nos . 6 and 7). 

Members of the community have in general a strong emotional 

attachment to Ireland and have demonstrated considerable 

loyalty to their country of origin especially as tourists . 

(It is the opinion of the Acr Lingus management in New 

York that they comprise a crucial proportion of 

transatlantic passengers to Ireland) . Their loyalty does 

not , however, and never has , extended to Irish institutions 

of Government especially so far as the issue of Irish 

nationalism is concerned . It is not in most cases a 

question of active hostility to the Irish Government 

{although, in the case of many members of NORAID who 

migrated after the Civil Wnr or during the early thirties , 

it is ), rather of an abiding Irish American tradition 

of hating Britain and of seeing in her the malevolent 

cause of their own or their pa-cnts ' emigration . Violence 

in Northern Ireland which is ccn to involve two protagoni~tc 

only , i.e. Provisional IRA idealists and Briti~h A~my.thugs, 

is explained in terms of this tradition. Attempts, howcv r 

ra -ional or courteous, to d ,bunk this rnyth arc sec"\n s a-t- t( k ~; 

on . .1 • j :; h l\ m . ,- j ~ tl n v n 1 \ 1 c :; n n < i ;1 l~ s t 1 c h on t h c. co 1 nm l1ll :i. - 1 • t ~ c; J. ,.. • 
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The myth i. · pPizcd fop its emotional ra t~hcr than 

intellectual value 'tnd rat ·.ona] arr:wn ·nt r )C . ] 1 o •. J CJ. a .. y 

from a vi .J"\P' int which· DOt J10.Stile to D.l'itain 

seems only "Lo consol:date its hold on the Irish-

American imag·.nv.tionh For example, in the past 
· speec cs 

three years ' few I delivered in the U.S. by 

Irish Government Minist rs which included a specific 

request not to support the Provisionals or NORAID 

or a specific condemnation of the Provisionals or 

NORAID were reported by the Irish-Amcr~can 

· media (press, radio or cable t.v.). The same 

· applies to s·milar appeals from such persons as 

Bishop Daly of Derry. FurthermoPe~ Irish-American 

spok smen have frequently told consular officers 

that overt condemnation of NORAID is counter

productive, only dra,.;ing attention to NORAID and 

provoking Irish-Americans~ '"ho easi~y smart under · 

criticism, into supporting that organisation Senti-

State bodies in frequent contact \vith the community 

at grass-roots level~ Aer Lin~~s, Bord Failte and 

CIE, also report that statemen~s by members of the 

Irish Government addressed to the community and 

cr·tical of the Provisionals or NORAID cause 

resentment and are, if anything, counter-productive. 

Paul O'Dwy r, born in ~iayo and now the President of 

t~1e City Council of New York, a prominent NORAID 

supportc~ is quot d in the Irish Times of 25 March 

1975 as stating that on account of this resentment 

trthe 1ift between Irish and Irish-Americans is 

be oming ,,rider very wcckrr. 

3. It would sc m that in our rclatj ons V." • th the Irish

Amcrjcan community, \Y'C should strive 'to promote the 

following objectives: 
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(;l) To minimi. c the damage that Irit~h

AmcJ."cans do jn the Nol'thcrn I1cland 

situation, i. c. reduce tl1c flow of 

func s to and the level of suppor·t for 

th8 Provisionals. 

(h) At; tl c same time to promote good 

relations based on mutual respect with 

the co1nn1unity. 

These two objective are 

not necessarily n1utually exclusive but they can 

only be achieved by taking account of the conununity' s 

scnsiti,-;iti.es and prejudices. It is more difficult · ) 

in dealing with Irish-Americans to Wln results than 

· arguments ·. 

4. The Iri~h-Amer-ican communi-ty exemplifies many of the 

attitudes a·nd problems of an emigre community · n the 

U.S.: many of ~ts members (i.e. those who qualify 

under the definition suggested at the outset) feel 

socially and culturally insecure and yet they 

share a strong sense of their own history based on 

grievances, lost opportuni tics and hard-\von· 

achievements. To the present Government of their 

country of origin their attitude might be rationalised 

in these "L rms: uvle owe you nothing. You could not 

even provide us with a job." They like., moreover., 

to affect an attitude of superiori~y 1n some matters 

to people "at home" and it irks many of them to hear 

of Irish economic development because that suggests 

that the personal and cultural sacrific of emigration 

was ~ointless. Many of the Irish-born work-ng-class 

mj grants f cl that Irish St'ltc and cmi-Statc 

ac-Livit.ies in the U.S. arc geared only to the white

collar m · dd1 c-class .Ir · sh from whom th y feel deeply 

cparated and th·s carries over int.o th ir at-tj-Lude 
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'lhcy end to cling closely to a famili"1r system of 

historic mythc of British rcpressjon nd Irjsh failure 

which provides them with a history, an identity and a 

cause. Nortl rn Ireland provides a heady focus 

for all of this. As rationalised by Paul O'Dwyer 

in the Irish Times interview referred to above, 

they see the Republic, its Go~ernment and to a lesser 

extent its people, as having betrayed their cause and 

as such they are not disposed to accept a didactic and 

prescriptive message from Dublin as to whom they should 

endorse or support. 

5 . It is suggested that our message on Northern Ireland 

to Irish Americans should, as far as possible, harness 

their assumptions and appeal to their concerns. That 

is not to say that we should not, for example, conde~~ 

the Provisionals but the emphasis of our message should 

be on other more positive and if possible more congenial 

( to them) aspects of the problem. There are in fact two 

aspects of the situation which are appropriate in this 

sense, i.e. (i) our concern for the survival of the 

exposed Catholic minority to which we might link the 

necessity of a continued British presence and (ii ) the 

need for reconciliation between the communities in the 

North and the corresponding need for funds to promote 

projects in the reconciliation field . We should also 

if possible express an aspiration for long-term unity. 

This could be phrased in terms of reconciliation and 

the need for an end to violence . 

6. There is moi.-covcr little doubt that Irish Americans 

(especially those in this category) li~e to be congratulated 

on their uchicvements in this country and to be told of 

the inspiration the~r succ ss providcc to those n~ home 

_o solve th ir probJoms openly, democratic:tlly and ra -ion::-tlJy . 

. . 6/ 
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'rhis could be .tied in with our message about the survival 

of democra tic inctitutions in Ireland and respect for the 

rule of la\•T. 

Recent Developments 

7. The following events of the relatively recent past had 

considerable impact on Irish American opinion and they 

are still probably sufficiently alive to arise in discussions 

which the Taoiseach might have with the members of the 

C<;?nununity: 

a) A statement of the Minister for Defence , Mr. Donegan , 

last year was reported in the U.S. as a~ounting to a 

categorical rejection of the possibility under any 

circumstances that the Irish Army would intervene 

in rrorthern Ireland to save the mjnority community 

from destruction (a transcript of the Minister's 
shoued 

remarks khat he did not say this in fact but was 

careful to hedge on the question). Some Irish 

American spokesmen e.g. Paul O' Dwyer have stated that 

this reported assertion was tantamount to an abdication 

by the Irish Government of its right to have a say 

in the affairs of Northern Ireland and its corresponding 

right to advise Irish Americans on their attitude to 

the Northern problem . 

b ) The Provisionals ' campaign of random bombings of 

London restaurants , the near escape of Caroline Kennedy 

from destruction wl en l--1r . Hugh Frazer • s car was bomb cd 

in London and , more recently , the sectarian murders 

of Protestants and particularly the Bessbrook killing , 

not alone appalled American public opinjon generally 

(including the overwhelming majority of Iri~h Americans), 

but had a noticeable affect on thcilimi ted category 
~ 

of the community \vl~o are of cone rn to us . rrhe 
which 

leading cthn ic n we pap r , 'rJIE I Hl Sli ECHO , ;had hi thcrto 
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7. b) con t 'd 

been at bcr:t ambiv'- lc")nt in its attitude to the 
od 

Provisional~, condemn/ their campaig1 of violence 

in forthright terms several times during the past 

year. 

c) The Minister for Foreign Affairs addressed a public 

meeting on tle Northern Ireland problem a~ the 

Biltmore Hotel on October 1, 1975. Members of 

NOPilliD carried out organised heckling to an almost 

deafening pitch so that many in the audience missed 

a good deal of the Minister•s statement. The Minister 

took questions afterwards but the hecklers heckled 

even their own supporters when they asked questions, 

again to the point where the exchanges were lost to 

many in the hall. Nevertheless our Consul~te General 

in New York received many letters and telephone calls 

afterwards as well as personal approaches from 

acquaintences in the Irish American community to the 

effect that,while they (the correspondents , callers, 

etc. ) did not necessarily agree with ·the Minister ' s 

position , they were outraged by the refusal of NORAID 

supporters to give him a hearing . A similar meeting 

took place in Chicago and, although heckling was con-

siderable it was less intense and sustained than in 

New Yo~k .. Again , however , the Minister ' s candourand 

willingness to engage in a public discussion was 

commented on favourably by many afterwards . 

d ) The Government ' s intervention in the burial arrangements 

for the late Frank Stagg , while it was generally 

understood by the American public (ns reflected in 

the rna s media ) was undoubtedly the cause of considcrublc 

emotional rc cntment by many Irish Americans including 

r:;omc \tho ::-11~ not committed t:o h_ Provis ' onals. 
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NORAID org,.nised a picket nt the Irish Consulate in 

New York -·nd Irish offices througLout the U.S. rccciv d 

a nun1ber of telephone call~ condcntning the Government's 

actions. Although most of the calls were clearly 

primed by r·oRAID, some callers were genuinely distr ssed 

by the situation. 

The perception by concerned natjonalists at the Stagg 

funeral, not alone created an atmosphere of hostility 

towards Dublin in those limited circles which will 

almost certainly affect the Taoiseach's visit, but has 

provided an opportunity for NORAID to arose emotions 

and increase support for its cause. 

e. During the past three months, British political leaders 

have been quoted frequently in the press and interviewed 

on television on the question of Irish American support 

for the Provisionals. Mr. ~~ilson, Mr. Rees and Mr. Orme 

have all condemned such Irish Am~erican support and have 

all invo~ed speeches made by Irish Ministers in a similar 

vein in the past. The high point of these activities 

was .Hr . Wilson ' s speech in London on 17 December 1975 

to the Association of American Correspondents in the 

course of which he accused Irish Americans of "drowning 

the shamrock in bloodn . He also distinguished between 

the patriots of 1916 and the "killers" of today ' s Illi\ .. 

Such language proved quite provocative to Irish An1ericans 

in the calcgdry of concern to us. Newspapers which 

published Mr. Wilson ' s speech received letters in which 
were described 

the public were r minded thut lhc men of 1916/by the 

cont.emporary Brilish Government as "killers ". It appears 

that Mr. \vilson ' s speech had the effect of increasing 

the demand for placcco at the NORAID annual dinner which 

war held shortly afterwards in New Yor}". rrhe affair 

was r;o)d out and <1 number of quite different ._ources 
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informed ouJ. offices thnt NOHAII had previously 

been l1aving difficulty j n selling ticket~. An 

Embassy · official saw a pcrson~l letter from Mr. 

Paul O'Dwyer to a friend U.n whjch ~1r. O'Dwyer said that 

he had decided not to attend the function in vi w of 

the London bombings , but that Mr. vlilson ' s speech "left 

Ine no choice". 

It is unders~ood that there was agreement at a meeting 

between Mr. Rees and the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

in early November 1975 that British leaders would not 

mountattacks on Irish Americans recognising that this 

was counterproductive . Unfortunately the affect of 

Wilson's speech and the intervention of his 

colleagues has not fully died down . It can be predicted 

that the Taoiseach , in the course of his visit , will be 

described by hostile elements as "Wilscn ' s lackey", etc . 

28.2.1 976 
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Uni - ~d Stat: s Government Poritjon on Northern Ircl~ nd 

1. The U.S. Government has followed the situation in Northern 

'Ireland closely through the SLate Department and its Embassies 

in Dublin and London and Consulate in Belfast. 

2. In early 1972, the then Minister for Foreign Affairs, Dr. 

Patrick IIillery, appealed to the U.S. Secretary of State to 

use his good offices with the British authorities to improve 
ics 

their security polic/ in Northern Ireland. Mr. Rogers 

agreed to consult the British authorities but would not agree 

that the U.S. should play a prominent role in the situation. 

3. A quotation from a letter from Assistant Secretary of State 

for Congressional Relations, Robert McCloskey, writing on behalf 

of Secretary Kissinger, to Congressman Lester Wolff,- dated 

September 12, 1975, summed up very well the public position 

of the U.S. Government:-

"We completely understand and indeed share your concern about 

the tragic situation in Northern Ireland. As a nation, 

the United States has close ties of friendship anq kinship 

to all those involved - Irish, British and the people of 

Ulster alike. Therefore, we have offered and will continue 

to offer moral support and encouragement to all those of 

good will among the parties directly concerned who are 

working to break the vicious circles of violence and to build 

a peaceful, just society in that area. 

At the same time, the policy of the United St tes Govern-

ment has long b~en and remains one of specifically avoiding 

direct involvement in Northern Ircla~d, since we do not 

believe that any such unsolicited involvement would serve 

a useful purpose. In our judgment, a solution to thi 

ccn urie~-old dispute can come about onJ y t:hrough the 

effort~ of th pilrtiec dir _ctly concern d. Inasmuch as those 

.. 2/ 
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partiec are now engaged in delic . tc and difficult negotiation·, 

we believe that outside efforts at this st -ge would be 

particularly inopportune and could have an unfavourable 

impact on the negotiations. 

If all the parties dir~ctly concerned were to conclude that 

the United States Government could play a useful role, we 

would naturally consider what we might do to be helpful. To 

date, however, none of the parties concerned has requested 

that the United States take any active part in this matter. 

In the absence of requests from all parties, the Department 

is convinced that u.s. intervention would be both inappropriate 

and counterproductive." 

4.Privately. the State Department has consulted the Irish 

E1nbassy on a number of points including pressure from a 

small number of Co!}gr~ssmen for Congressional Hearings on 

Northern r_-eland which woul·dProbably turn out to be a 

rovisional IRA propaganda exercise if it took place (see 

Paper No. 4). 

S.The U.S. authorities at federal, state and city level have 

investigated many cases of gun-running and have prosecuted 

in 13 cases. Our understanding is that these cases were 

for the most part instituted on the basis of weapons seized 

in Northern Ireland, the numbers of which were traced back 

by the U.S. police authorities to gun dealers and their 

cus omers in the U.S. The Irish police authorities have 

also cooperqtcd e.g. the case in Cobh in 1971 wer traced 

back to a New York gun dealer and a prominent member of 

NORAID, Jim O'Gara. (See paper no. G under Gun-runn~~ 

and also U.S. weapons control, etc., Appendix 111). 
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6. ~~e State Department have r fused entry vis to the U.S. 

to a number of p .romincnt spol"'c men for the IUl\, e.g. Joe 

Cahill, Ruairi 0 radajgh and Seamus Loughran. In the 

cases of Cahill and 0 Bradaigh, visas wer refused because 

of convictions against them of murder and attempted 

murder. In the case of Loughran, the grounds given were 

that he was advocating the overthrow of a friendly 

government. Our understanding is that the British 

authorities advocated the refusal of visas in these cases. 

N.B. 

The U.S. Embassy in Dublin consulted the Department of 

Foreign Affairs on the issue of particular visas. The 

Department briefed the Embassy on the persons concerned 

but refused to advise the ErrLbassy on the issue of visas to 

them. The u.s. Embassy issued two statements to the 

effect that the Irish authorjties had not in fact intervened 

with them on the question of visas. 

28i2.1976 
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Cahill, Ruairi 0 B-adajgh and Seamus J.,oughrnn. In the 

cases of Cahill and 0 Bradaigh, visas were refused because 

of convictions against them of murder and attempted 

murder. In the ca.;:)e of Loughran, the grounds given were 

that he was advocating the overthrow of a friendly 

government. Our understanding is that the British 

authorities advocated the refusal of visas in these cases. 

N.E. 

The U. S. Embassy in Dublin consulted the Department of 

Foreign Affairs on the issue of particular visas . The 

Department briefed the Embassy on the persons concerned 

but refused to advise the Embassy on th8 issue of visas to 

them. The D.S. Embassy issued two statements to the 

effect that the Irish authorities had not in fact intervened 

with them on the question of visas. 
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United Statos Congr. ... s and North rn Ireland 

1. Congres· ional Hearings on Northern :Crel0nd Wr-!re held 

from FcbJ:-uary 28 to March 1, 1972 in a Sub-Committee 

of the Conunittee on Foreign 1\ffaj~rs (as it waC> then 

called) of the House of Representatives. Testimony 

was heard from a number of American figures including 

Senator Kennedy and five members of the House of 

Representatives (including the then Congressman Hugh 

Carey,now Governor of New York State), also from a 

representative of the Irish Northern Aid Conrnittee, 

Mr. Thomas Enright who in the course of his testimony 

admitted that NORAID funds could have been spent on 

weapons. Irish based witnesses included:-

Austjn Curry;M.P., 

Michael Canavan (later a Member of the Northern 

r,- land Assembly and Convention representing Derry), 

-L.r. Denis Faul, 

Anthony Hedcrman,S.C. (who spoke for the Government 

position), and 

Mr. Bill Henderson, publisher of the BELFAST NEh1SLETTER 

(who spoke for the Unionist position). 

2. The title of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs was 

changed in 1975 to "Committee on International Relations" 

and the Sub-Comrni ttee on Europe ,under \vhose aegis the 

1972 Hearings had been held,became "The Sub-Conunittee 

on Future Foreign Policy" under the Chairmanship of 

Congressman Lester Wolff of New York. 

Congrcs·m n Wolff h s no Irish connections himself but 

for constituency reasons, in an a tempt to establish an 

Irish "profile", has allowed himself for the past thr c 

years at lcu.;.Jt: to be u~ed by the Provision~.. 1 s both in 

th c U • S • c n d I r c J L 1 d • II vj sit_ · c1 Ir ·J and tw icc under 

. . 2/ 
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United States Congr 

1. Congresc~ ional IIeurings on Northern Irelflnd were held 

from February 28 to March 1, 1972 in a Sub-Committee 

of the Cornmi tt e on Foreign l\ffaj~rs (as it was then 

called) of tl e House of Representatives. Testimony 

was heard from a numbe r of American figures including 

Senator Kennedy and five members of the House of 

Repre s entatives (including the then Congressman Hugh 

Carey,now Governor of New York State), also from a 

representative of the Irish Northern Aid Con~ittee, 

Mr. Thomas Enright who in the course of his testimony 

admitted that NORAID funds could have been spent on 

weapons. Irish based witnesses included:-

Austin Curry,M.P., 

Michael Canavan (lat r a Member of the Northern 

Jr land A.ssembly and Convention representing Derry), 

l' I. Denis Faul f 

Anthony Hederman,S.C. (who spoke for the Government 
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Mr. Bill Henderson, publisher of the BELFAST NEWSLETTER 

(who spoke for the Unionist position). 

2. The title of the House Committee on For ign Affairs was 

changed in 1975 to UCommittee on International Relations" 

and the Sub-CoIT~ittee on Europe,under whose aegis the 

1972 Hearings had been held,became "The Sub-Conunittee 

on Future Foreign Policy" under the Chairmanship of 

Congressman Lestcr Wolff of New York. 

Congrcs"m n Wolff las no Irish connections himself but 

for constituency reasons, in an a tempt to establish an 

Irish "profile", has allowed himself for the past thr G 

years at lCC1~t 0 b tlccd by t.h. Provisionllls both in 

th c U. S. cnd I r l.~ ] L n d . Il vi co.' l (1 Ir '] and twice under 
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Provisional c. uspicc!"" mofJt recently in November 197t1 and, 

,... ince taking up his 11cw 1 os i t:ion v.s Chairman of the 

Sub-Commiti.ce on Future Fore.L::Jl1 rolicy, has been cJ.J..:.tGmpting 

to arrange Congressional Hearings on Northern Ireland. 

To do so he would need the approval in practice of the 

Chairman cf the House Conunit.tce on International Helations, 

Congressman Morgan. So far, Congressman Morgan, under 

State Department influence pr sumably, has refused to 

name a date for the Hearings. The Stat~ Department 

fears - with reason - that the convening of Congressional 
probably 

Hearings under Congress1nan Vvolff would/prove to be 

a platform for the Provisionals. The Embassy 

have maintained contact with Congressman Wolff and have 

insisted throughout that,while the Irish Government · 

would regard a decision on Congressional Hearings as 

one for the U.S. Congress , our Governn1ent would insist 

that the witnesses heard would be elected representatives 

from North and South or their nominees and no others. 

In October 8, 1975 , the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

met with Congressman Wolff in Washington, D.C., and made 

this point repeatedly to him. On October 10, 1975 

the Minister wrote to Congressman Wolff to ensure that 

his views were on the record and a copy of the Minister's 

letter is att-ched. Incidentally, Congressman Wolff 

subsequently read the 1'-1inister' s letter into the 

Congressional Record on December 4, 1975. The Minister•s 

letter is, therefore, on the public record and can be 

referred to on our side if necessary. 

3. On October 15, 1975 Congressman Wolff, h~ving failed 

to secure frQm Congrcssm<n Morgan a date for official 

Congressionr. J Hearings, held unofficial Bearings in Ne\v Yor}'". 

Ile \vus accompanied by a number of New Yo1:k Congrc.;)smcn: 

Congrcssm n Bj -109i (even more ovqrtJ y supporl:i ve 

of h 1 rovisjon~ J s), 

.. 3/ 
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the Minister wrote to Congressman Wolff to ensure that 

his views were on the record and a copy of the Minister's 
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Cor grcssmon Rosen t:hal, 

Congressman Zefcrctti, 

Congressman Lent, 

Congressman Gilman. 

P p · r No. 4 

(It is of interest to no that none of th se gentlemen is of 

Irish descent.) Most of the witnesses called were supporters 

of the Provic·ional IRA. There was one exception, a supporter 

of the Official IRA. The Irish and British Governments refused 

participation. There was, of course, no Unionist p~rticipation. 

These marings achieved very little publicity. Congressman 

Wol :f arranged , however, to have all the testimony given read 

into the Congressional Record. 

4 . It is likely that if the Taoiseach meets with Members 

of the House of Representatives , some of them may raise with 

him the question of Congressional Hearings on Northern Ireland. 

It i s suggested that the Taoiseach maintain the line outlined 

i n the Minister ' s letter to Congressman Wolff (copy attached) . 

2 8 . 2.1976 
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of the Official IRA. The Irish and British Governments refused 

partic~pation. There was, of course, no Unionist p~rticipation. 

These marings achieved very little publicity. Congressman 

Wol ~ arranged , however, to have all the testimony given read 

into the Congressional Record. 

4 . It is likely that if the Taoiseach meets with Members 
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him the question of Congressional Hearings on Northern Ireland. 
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Nor i:her.n Ire lC1nd r:-iclcntial Cumpo.i(jn I. sue 

1. The Northern Ireland issue is unlikcJy to u.rise n the 

current contest between Pr sidcnt Ford and his main 

rival on the Hepublican side Governor Reagan. Pr sident 

Ford can be presumed to maintain the State Department 

policy of 'hon~ntcrvention unless request d by all the 

parties t'and it is very unlikely that Governor Reagan 

would tal'"e a more forward position on the issue. 

2. Northern Ire land could be invoJ'"ed, however, by a number 

of candidates (declared or undeclared) for the Democratic 

nomination. SenaLor Jackson,a declared candidate,sent 

a message to the last annual dinner of the NORAID. 

The message was in itself unobjectionable but involved 

a departure in current U.S. policy in envisaging a 

more active role for the U.S. Government in attempting 

to conciliate the conflictingfactions in Ireland. The 

statement did, however, exclude the use of violence 

as a means to a solution. What was objectionable, from our 

standpoint was the fact that the message was delivered on 

that particular occasion and this(despite the fact that 

the policy enunciated was at variance with NORAID support 

for Provisional violence) was paraded by NORAID and 

their political lobbying group, the Irish National Caucus, 

as a victory for them. The Eniliassy approached Senator 

Jackson's Campaign Manager who, though at first hostile, 
learn of 

was concerned to/ statements being made by NORAID 

spokesmen to the effect that Senator Jackson supported 

them. 

Senator J cksoi also sent messages to the British Home 

Secretary in support of the late Frank St gg and arranged 

to b~ represented at a memorial s rvicc for Mr. St~gg in 

New York. It ntight be useful if t..hc Taoiscnch or ·he 

Minirt _.r for. J:orrign 1\.ffairs (who hlld f.l bri f meeting 
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with Sen, tor J·lckson in We. ::hjngton in OcLobei: 1975) 

could .mee.t with him while in W< sh'ngton,D.C., on 

March 17 or lU. 'l'his has been sutj~es L:.ed already to 

the Senator's Campaign Manager \"'ho is exploring the possibilit r 

from hjs end. 

3. I\1r. Fred Harris, a McGovcr1 ite Liberal, has, under the 

influence of Paul O'Dwyer of New York (who also may have 

influence with senator Jackson) made a statement in 

support of Irish unification but not set ou ·~ the means 

of achieving it. I'-1r. Harris is unliJ--ely to prove a 

serious contender for the Democratic nomination. 

4. A number of pundits have suggested ·that in a tied 

Democratic Convention in July of this year, Governor 

Hugh Care~ who achieved national prominence through his 

financial rescue of New York Cit~ might emerge as an 

agreed candidate and might even be nominated by Senator 

Kennedy in such circumstances. GovernorCarey, one 

of whose parents is from Tyrone (the other fron1 Galway), 

has shown interest in the Northern Ireland problem 
in February 1972. 

since 1969. He attended~he Newry march of the 

Civil Rights Movement. In a recent speech at the 

American Irish Historical Society he advocated the 

unification of Ireland as a solution. He can confidently 

be coun-ed upon not to support violence. 

5. The principal danger that the issue could emerge on the 

floor of the Convention derives from the fact that the 

Convention will take place in New York City where 

Mr. P~ul O'Dwyer is Council President. O'Dwyer favours 

a much more active involvcn1ent of the U.S. and .i.:; 

himscJf at best ambivalent jn his nttitude to violence. 
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Paper No.6 

N ORAJ.D ( J l'f ,~h North ern A i.d Comm :it L c. 

NORAID is them in front oxgani~ation for the Provisionals 

. in the U.S • . According to statancnts furnished to the Fcd~ral 

-authorities, NORAID runitt<Jnccs to Ireland between July 1971 

and . "July 1975 came to over $1,150,000. The real figure 

from its foundation (in 1970 or perhaps earlier) to date is 

prob<Jbly considerably.grcater but it·is virtually 

impossibl~ to say by how much. NORAID have . , . . . 
repeatedly (i) supported the Provision.als campaign, (ii) 

boasted ,of the large amounts they were remitting to persons 

such as Joe Cahill, (iii) insisted that while the funds were 

intended for 11 rcli·ef 11 in N orthcm Ireland, it was up to "the 

people on the other side" to decide how to spend them, (iv) 

agreed that part of this money was used for the purchase of 

arms. 

Irish Governn1cnt le.:1ders have repeatedly appea ed to Irish

Americans not ·to support N OR.AID and similar group· - see 

Appendix I . 

Backg1·ound 

According to its statenent of regist.ration ·with the U.S. 

authorities under t-he Foreign, Registration Act, NORAID was 

founded iq New York City in April 1970. Its p~incipal officers 

were· listed as Michael Flannery; John t>-1cCarthy an<l John J.IcGov:an. 

Mr }fcGowan died i 1974 and \vas repl ced by 1'r1atthcw Higg·ns. 

According to stat :m ents of Mr Flannery quot.ed in the Irish 

Press on 16 1'-L: rch 1972 . he . ~u1d his . colleagues are old-school 

Republicans. H ~ aa · d that while he had some syrnp thy with Civil 

R · ghts agitation in Northern I rell1nd in the late ixties, he had 

not b come decp'ly jnvol"cd, taking the vicH that there c uld be 

no c ··_vil right. without a United Ireland. Mr McGowa wa head 

of the Old IRA ·n che U.S. and ·tis understood tl1at h <-n 

~1 ~ ~;cs. Flannet y and HcC~.lrthy fought on the ant· -Treaty side 

d n t • j n {( t h c C · vi 1 \'/a r • T h y w c r c a · o cl -~ p y j n v o 1 v c d w · ·t h t h e 

( s · c . ) and o t h ,. r I RA-
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and Enright, have rimila bacl,grounds. A co1ding to stat n ~nts 

r~ttributed to MJ~ Flannery, t.hey. were disenchanted wit:.h th 1 ft,w:.;rd 

trend taken h r the I in the sixties and only renewed their 
, 

activi"Ly ,..,hen the split occurred in ·the mov ~ncnt. Needless to say 

th y are deeply · oppoF=ecl to _the Official IPA which is repr·escnted 

in the · u·.s. by a miniocule organisation, i~he u·.s. - Irish Republican 

Clubs and supported by _the National Association for ·Irish Fr celom 

which .. claims to SJ)ea.k for the North ·rn Ireland Civil . Rights 

Association. 

Strt cturc and }fembershiE 

N ORAID now claims "Lo have 80 chapters. This is probably correct -

in New York alone there are now 14 charters. N ORAID spokesrnen 

also claim to have ~0,000 mentbers thr~ughout t.he u.s·. - this is an 

absurd exaggeration and is probably a paper estimtite of numbers 

attending social f nctions over a period. T!1ere are, however, 

everal thousand active menbers, possibly up\-w?ard~ of 2,000," \-.'ho 

are sufficiently nwnerous and active to have a considerable effect 

on rnost Irish-Am rican organisations in the country. 

The - largest concentration of membershjp is inN ew York and the 

nat.· anal h dquarters is, in fact, in the. Bronx. · Otherwise the 

most important centres ai e Chicago, Bos-Lon, Philadelphia, 

' San Francisco, Los Angeles, Baltimore and in various towns in 
r 

N C\.V J~rscy ·and Corrccticut. 

The President ~1ikt:= Flan1~ery and Vice-Prcsidcntb Jack McCarthy and 

1-iat-Lhcw. Hirrgins appear· to devote most of their time -Lo N ORAID 

ac-Livit·es. The orga~i~ation al$0 has a full-time d"tor for 

its ,.., c e k 1 y paper t h e u I ri c- h P eo p 1 e u • Its istcr organisa-Lion 

-Lhc llirish N a·~ .~oll<tl C ucus" makes extensive use of il i...jme and 

Cl'Vices of t.wo 'va. hjng"Lon D.C. lobbyi ts Dr Fred Burns. 0 1Br_icn 

and S an 'val h. ~1r Fli1nnci y has a "Lclcx machine in h · s horn~ in 

th _ Dronx and, il(.. OJ ding t jou·rn·alis'L.s \vho hav vi ~.ted him 

thc.1 c, 1 ~cci vcd ontinuous new r pot-Ls on it f1 ... orn Provi ional 

. I 
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its , .. 'cekly pape th e HI ri ch P eople rt 
• Its sister organi. ation 

"lhc IIIri h N a-c~ ·-011<11 C ucus" makes cxtcnsj v use of il -Ljme and 

ervic ,s of two ,va. hingt,on D.C. 10bbYi 'ls Dr Fred Bur-ns, O'I3ricn 

and S tin 'val h. l'lr Flannel y has a "Lclex machine in h· shorn .. jn 

the Bronx and, at: OJ cling t jOllrna] ists \vho have vi ,i -Led h:m 

-Lh .. re 1 'cci vet! on-Linllous new r ports on it f10m P rovi ion;)l , 

.' 
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1 N ORAl D appears to be or'ganiscd regionally with an individual 
l 

1·.~hajrlllan in each area. Flann l ... Y the national pre. idcnt, is 
I 
, said to maintain tight·. control over the structure of the 

i organir-·tion. To judge by the level of .visi le coordiniltion 

e.g. consistency in try:ng· to influence and infiltrate local 

Iri.c..;h-Amcric.an ot .. ganisations and activities, it is indeed a 

close-knit and disciplined group. 

Fund-Raising 

, 
The organisation seens to have taken off '"i th a fund-rnising tour 

of the U.S. in J.farch and April 1970 by 11r Sean Jreenan of Derry 

(Daithi 0 Conaill took part in at-least one event.) Statements 

issl:led by NORAID .a ·t that time indicated that the trustees of 

NORAID wouJd be Mr Keenan and ~1r Jin~y Steele of Belfast (la'Ler 

publicity material issued in June 1972 stated that they \''ere 

Mr Keenan and ~ir Joe Cv.J~ill of Belfast), ,.,hile the sponsors ·would 

be 1-ir Joe CJarke (1916 veteran) and Des Ferguson, both of Dublin. 

The aim of NORAID was · 11 to provide financial assistance to t.he 

]ocal defence conuni"Ltees who maint·aj_n defence pat.rols that protect 

innocent people against British imperialism .. tr 

In Oc-tober, Nov 1bcr and December 1970, Mr Keenan and Mr Joe Cahill 

toured t C U~$. together on a fund-raising expedition, Vi~iting 

: allowing area~ mainly: N~w York, Chicago, San Francisco, 

Los Angeles~ Bos'Lon and Philadelphia. The most publicised sub-

sequent fund-raising visi~s were: an attcnpted visit by Mr Cahill 

who ,._,as turned back by U.S. immigra'lion authorities on 1 September 

1971, ~ tours by Scan 0 .J3radaigh in March 1972, by Billy Kelly in 

l-iay 1972 and by Ruairi 0 Bradaigh in July 1973 (?vir 0 Bradaigh wac 

refus d a U.S. visa last Frank 1~1 c.l-1 <1nus has made 

several t1ips sirtcc 1971.. Seamus Loughran visited the U.S. in 

January 1 Q 7 5 but h·s visa wa revoked l.>y tl1 e U.S. 

Consul in B lfast on the 5th March~ 1975 

Th main means of fund·-t,ai ing ar·e dance~; and djnncL pon~~orcd 

. I. 

I 
I 

I 

ll 
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appears to be 01'[ aniscd r ~ 'ionally l-w'i th 'nn individual 

~ ,chaj rmaIl in ch arcD.. F] an 1 y tl e nationCll prc. idcnt, is 

I ~ id to maintain tight ' , control 0 er the st,ructur'C of the 

I orgilniSition. To judge by the level of .ViFi le coordin;ltion 

.g. consistency in try:.ng· to influence and infj Itrate loc 1 

I Iri.3h-Americ.an organisations and cctiviti ,it is indeed a 

lose-knit an disciplined group. 

Fun -Raising 

The organi.sat: on se s to have taken off ,.vi th a fund-raising tour 

of the U.S. ' in l-farch and April 1970 by Mr Sean Jreenan of Dcrry 

(Daithi 0 Conaill took part in at. Teast one event.) Statements 

iss~ed by NOMrn ,at that time indicated that the t:.rust es of 

NORArD would b Mr Keenan and ]\ir Jinuny Si~ee]e of Belfast (latcr 

publici'Ly material issued in Jun 1972 stated that they ','cre 

Mr Keenan and }1r Joe Crhi 1 of Belf~st), ,-,hile the sponsors v.'ould 

be }fr Joe CJarJ e (1916 ve -eran) nd Des Fcrguson, both of Dublin. 

The aim of N ORAID was ' trto provide fin ncial assistance to the 

local defence committees ,·ho maint'ain defence pat.rols that protect 

innocent .people agains'L British imperialism .. 1t 

In October" Noy 1 er and December 1970, 'Mr Keenan and Mr Joe Cahill 

toured t ... U~S. together on a fund-raising expedition, vi~iting 

: -allowing areas mainly: N~w York, Chicago, San Franci co, 

Los Ang les~ Bos'Lon and Philadelphia. Tl e most p~bli~ised sub-

s quent fund-raising ' visi 1..s ,.; re: an attonptcd visit by M r Cahill 

who was turn cl back by V. s. immigration autbori ties on 1 S ptcmber 

1971, ~ tours by Scan 0 .]Jradaigh in March 1972, by Billy Kelly in 

}lay 1972 nd by Ruairi 0 Bradaigh in July 1973 (Hr 0 Bradaigh \oJ C" 

refus ·d a V.S. visa last year). 'Fr-nk l'ld1anus has made 

scv ral tl ips s ·.rree 1971. SCc1mus Loughran vi i tcd the U. S. in 

January lQ75 but, h' ~ visa Wd r ;voked by the U.S. 

Conc>u in B 'lfast on the 5th Malch~ 1975 

~ . 
Th m a in m ';1 n s 0 f f \l n cl .- 1 a i in g it r' e <.l an c C ro • n d cl j n n 1. :-\ P 0 n , .~ 0 red 

. / . 
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• 
~:>y N ORAID ancl di r·ect E5ubscr: ptions. To judc·c by l cportt· most 

con t ribu to1 s are wo rl< j ng...:.c]; cF Irish -Am c ri can r"". An <tt(-, cmpt is 

uL;ually m;1de to have an acti vc · rrovo present at niaJor functj ons, 

e.g. a 1·1P Lyons of Derry was · brought to San l·ranci.sco fot a 

lJ OR ID dinn e~ on 4 ]\1 ~ rch 1 9? 2 at lvhich $25, oo'o nett were raised. 
' • , 

Copy of a handbill · i~ attached (Appendix II) publicising a 

NOHAID ... dinner iri . Si.n Francisco on 2 April 1972 - ''Guest of Honours: 

l)rovisional ·· Ilv\ Representative". ~:number o'r Locals (Branches) 

of the Transport-Union and t ,e Lqngshorernen 1 s Union in New York 

are .::aid to contribut~e . fixed weekly amounts to the organisation 

(NORJ\ID has rlose linkP with t.he national presidents of both unj_on.s). 

A small nLlJllber of we' lthy Irish-Ain.cricans, no ·tably Bill Fuller 

the hotcllier, are said to be contributors. A number of Irj sh-born 

owners of chains of bars· in N "ev; York e. -g. Gerry Toner and · Terry 

O'Neill, contribute funds thEmselves and allow their bars to be 

used for collection purposes. 

Follo·wing are the ret_,urns rnade to Lhe U.S. Justice Department up 

to DO'\v. 

Period Amount 

29/7/ 1 71 29/1/72 $128,099 

29/1/ 1 72 29/7/72 $312,700 

29/7/ 1 72 29/1/73 $150,437 

29/1/ 1 73 29/7/73 $121,722 

29/7/ 1 73 -.' 29/1/7 4 $·99,966 

29/1/!74 29/7/74 $110,833 

29/7/ 1 74 29/1/75 $102,647 
29/1/'75 29/7/75 $130,000 

F w observers fe 1 that these figures represent the full pictur ~, 

indeed NOl{AID pc1 sonnel boast privatc]y of much gr ·atcr su1ns -

up 'Lo $4 million .. per year (pi oba?J y wishful 'Lhj_nking). It is. 

aid that 1 arger contrj butors try 'Lo maj nt~ain anon)'lni ty and 

jnsi~ t on i,h ir contr·bu"lions b ing "laundcrcdtr ecrctly into 

Ireland .. · N vcr'Lhcl ss_ jn.·ofar ;n the figur·cs reflect a lev 1 of 

on'Lrjbu'Lion a.t public func'Ljons, :1nd as such t.hc in'Lensit·.y of 

popu 1 a 1 1 riP h-Am CI .i can [·u ppq r-L fo J"' i,h q P I"'OVi sj onals, -· th cy

]ndicaL<· onsicleJ"'abJc dccl_.n ·from ·the days of react.ion to 

1\ l <HJd.'· ~~llnd:t)' l () ., r·.l • '1 .J ( 1 ' 1 
• l · •. J • .1) y ('()!},"; l · c'lt1 . );l} f -~· ('c'l J' :v r .1 "'n 1 · < • o r ; ll ·)l ) u t 

L--------------~----------~~-------___ j 
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I ( I Y N 0 HA . D a n cl cl i lee t cub" C l" i pto 0 n. To j u cl C· b Y I . po 1 ' L t i JJl 0 s t 

con t r'i bll 1-,0 I An ;1 t t", onpt is 

u<.;ual1y made to h've an active ' Provo prc cnt at major flncti.onG, 

e.g .... 1·1p Lyonr- of DClry wa , hrought to San l'ranci ~co for "" 

NO)\ ID dinner on 4 ~1rtrch 1972 at \vhich $25,00'0 n tt we re raised. 
': , 

Copy of a handbill , i.;:; ;.}ttac1tcd (Appendix I1) publici ing a 

NOHAID .. ,dinner in . San Franci co on Z. April 1972 - "G est of Honours: 

Provisional ·, I1U Repre'- ent,ati yen • J:. number of Locals (Br anchcs) 

of the Tranpport- Union and t l e Longsnoren en J s Union in New York 

are @id to contribu be . fixed "weekly amounts to the organisation 

(NORJ\ID has rIose link, wi-Lh t,he national preridents of both unjons). 

A small nu..mber of we'lthy Irish-Am'cricans, notably Bill Fuller 

the hotellier, are sai~ to b~ contributor~. A number of Irish-born 

owners of chains of bars'in N 'ew York e.·g. Gerry Toner and ' Terry 

o IN eill, contribute funds th611seives and allow their bars to be 

used for collection purposes. 

Follolving are the retJurns Inade to 'che V.S. Justice Department up 

to no"\v. 

Per' od 

29/7/ 1 71 - 29/1/72 

29/1/'72 29/7/72 

29/7/%72 29/1/73 

29/1/173 29/7/73 

29/7/ t 73 ~(29/1/74 

29/1/t74 29/7/74 

29/7/'74 29/1/75 
29/1/'75 - 29/7/75 

Arnount 

$128,099 

$312,700 

$150,437 

$121,722 

$'99,966 

$110,833 

$102,647 

$130,000 

F w observers fe 1 that th se figures rcpres nt the full pictur', 

indeed N 01 AID PC} sonner b03st pri vat.- .1 y of much gr 'ater sums -

up "lo S,4 mil1ion_ per year (plobably 'oJishful -Lhink··ng). It is . 

aid that 1 argcr contri butor try "La nlaj nt~ain ilnonyrni t.y and 

jn . -L on th ir cont °bui...jon. b ing "1 und red" crci...ly into 

I r ~ 1 a n cl. ,N vc rtJ 1 cl c. s _ j n. ~ 0 far CB t 11 c f i gu l' (! re fIe c t a 1. cv .1 0 f 

ontribut.·on ;1t public functjons, and as such t.,he intcnsit~y of 

po I u 1 ~ l 1 I r i. s h - Am L r i an ['\1 PP f) r t f 0 1 t. h ~ P 1'0 vi. ; 1 0 n (l ). ,- ' t: hey -

: 1 d . C:l L(' consicl 'r'abl ' cl 'cl.' n' from t :h" days f I e;Jct~j on · 0 

~ 
I 
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":ont,rol an 1 Usc .of Fund.r:; 

NOR.AID lvas r _gisi~ ered under the Fox eit;,rn Agents Rcgistr<ltion Act 

in Janu:1ry 1971. In Dccanbcr 1972 after protracted 1-gal a~gumcnt 

(the organisatio. was represented by the prominent New York 

politician-lawyer Paul - O'D,~cr and his juniors on this and other 

occasions), it wa .... obliged to disclose details of i -Ls contributors' 

identities to the At.torney-General 1 s Office .. Infonnation to be 
. . 

found .-.in vai·l.ous registration docwncnts includes a list of the 

organisations activities, viz .. , fund-raising and renittance; 

collection of used clothing ai?d remittance; publicity on Northern 

Ireland conditions; engaging in political acti vi -Ly by infonning 

interested in~ividuals.. Among the .names of persons to whon1 re-

mittanceR were convey~d are th~se ~f joseph .Cahill,. Joseph Clarke 

~nd y· athleen \'/hi t,e" ~lr. Cahill, ~who·: was subsequentlY arrested at 
sea l\ri ·t-:h 30 tons of ar1ns and anu~U:nition in his possess.?-on, personally 
received over$bb,GOO 

While spokesmen for .1 OH.AID sometimes pretend that their funds are 

used purely for relief, the following statonen.ts are more re-

pr scntati ve of the understanding of most menbcrs of the organi-

sation: 

"'tJe' re involved· in support:ing the acti vit,ies of the Provisional 

IR.h and that branch of Sinn Fein ,.;hich supports th~ Provisional 

IRA. ' ''~e provide .. \vhat funds~ we can and the people on the other 
r . 

side have to decide what has to be used for what purpose" .. 

(Jviat-Lhcw Higgins, Vice-President, NORAID, quoted in ''~ashing~on Post, 

16/3/72). 

11 0ur job is to get up the mon y and send it to the people over 

there. What~they.use it for is up to them.-· We att-ach no-· 

s·tl'ings. Everyt,hing we do in this country is aimed· at assisi.:.iH T 

the final ph<.tse of t,hc truggl for freedom in Ireland 11
• 

(NOJlAJD Spokesman quot~d in Iri~h Time. , 20/10/71) • 

It:. i r- !- t~i-< c1 thai, H 1"' En rir~h t of N eh' Yo rl· N ORAID·, nc, l'ccd that th t: 

. I. 
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'":oni-,rol and U .. e of Fund::-, 

NORAID l 'Vi.l r ... gisi,cred under the Foreign Agents Rcgil.Jtr~tion Act 

in Janu~3ry 1971. In De conbcr 1972 after protracted l -... gal a~gumcnt~ 

(the or ranisatioI 'vas represented by the pron1incnt New York 

poli tician-lawyer Paul ,O! Dwyer and his juniors on this and o-Lher 

occasions) , it WCl."' obliged to . disclose details of its contributors f 

identities to the At.torney-General t s Office. Infonnation to be 

found ,-, i n vai''':''ous regi tration docwnents includes a list of the 

organi. ations activities, viz., fund-raising and remittance; 

col ection of sed clothing ClI?d remittance; publicity on Northern 

Ireland condi tions; engaging in political acti vi ty by informing 

j .nterested ind,i viduals. Among the ,names of persons ,to whom re

mj ttanccs were conveyed are th~se of 'Josep 1 .Cahill,' Joseph Clarke 

nd J" athleen ''lhi t,e" ~lr. Cahill, ~who'· was subsequently arrested at 
sea l'li+:h 30 tons of arlns and anununition in his possess:j..on, personally 
received over$bb,GOO 
While spokesmen for j OMID sometimes pre-Lend that their funds are 

used purely for relief, the following statanen,ts are more re-

pr s en-Lati ve of -Lhe understanding of most merlbers of the organi-

sation: 

"'ve're involved · in support,i~g the activit,ies of the Provisional 

IRA and that branch of Sinn Fein ".;hieh supports th~ Provisional 

IRA. ~ vIe provide -. what fu.nds' we can and the people on the other 
f ' 

s - de have to decide what has to be used for "that purpose". 

(Hatthe'hT Biggins, Vice-President, NORAID, quoted in 'vashing-Lon Po .... t, 

16/3172) .• 

1tOur job is to get up the money and send it to 1.,he p(>ople over 

th re. 'vhat~th y.use it for i up to t.l em.-- We at-Lach no 

t:ring..... Ev ryt,hing we do in this coun '. ry is a -m d· at assis-LiTl T 

tl c final phas of t,hc trl.lggl for fr cdom in Ire] and ll
• 

(1~ · OH.A on Spok sman quoted in Iri h T:me., 20/10/7 1 ). 

. / . 
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.j or p or t ion of t h c m on c y '" o u J. \1 go on n r m :; • ( I r i ~ h Tim c ~; 2 0 /.1 0/7 1 ) • 
. ./ 

l 
1 r . E 11 r i g h t u n c 1 c r q u c s t i on i n r. b e .r o r c t h c~ C o n J ~ r c ~; s j o n a J. II c a r j n g s on 

Northern Ireland said thn t. the money provj <led by NO]{J\lD "mieht 
1 1 .l o \·1 t h c m t o p u r c 11 ~ s c a r 1 as n (Con g r c s s i on a 1 J I c ;1 r i n g s 19 7 2 ) • 

M r .. II i. g p ins i s quo t c d :in t h c W a ~- h :i n g ton Po s t of 2 S t h J an u a r y 1 9 7 6 
as st;1ting: "NORAID contributions free up our }1f~op]c on the other 
/side to pend their money for ar1t1s. A~ least I hope it's so." 
I 

f 

The Washj ngton St;1r ( 2 2nd ,,,t 0 v, 107 5 ) reported that, j n reply to . a 
1 q 11 c s t i on a s t o w h c t h c 1~ 1 '0 J> l\ llJ do ) J a r s c o u 1 c1 b e ~ p e n t on w c ;I p on s and 
,guns, IIir,gins replied: "Any thing is p o ·~siblc." 
( . 

The prosccutio .. it a ttorncy in the TI3l timore trial of four persons in 
1:.1ay 1974 '\Tho were convictcc1 of arms smuggling was reported in the 
NcH York Times (16th December 1975) as stating that a federal agent 
posing as an artist became friendly \'lith one of th defendants, 
HcnTy lli.llick, during the investigation. He s~id that Mr. IIillick 
a s ]· e ,'1 t h c a. g c n t to con t r i b u L e s om e o f hi s s k e t c he s to N 0 RAID . 
''Billick told him the money for the pictures would go for women and 
children. Later, when they were friendly, Billick admitted that 

/ the money didn't go for 1\rido1vs but for guns." 

N 0 ILA. I D i s a 1 so reported to b c act i v c in Canada , w h c r e i t s off i c i a 1 s 
hnve secured the amalgamation of a number of small fund-raising 

I b o d i c s . A 1 9 7 2 c s tim o. t e o f "a b out $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 " for con t rib u t i 8 r~ s 
I froJn C;-tnada has been reported as h~ving been gi vcn by NORAID 
! (I. Indc:tJcndent, 13/5/1974). 

G 1 n - R t~~n ~- n g 

NORAID's main a~tivity is fund-raising and supply and there is no 
evidence that the organisation as such is invoJvcd in gun-running 
to Ireland. On the othcT hand several members of NORAID have been 
ch0rgcd with. gun-running offences in the U.S. 

The case of the "l·ort Worth f.i vc'' in 1972 became a cause celebre 
Loth in Irish-American <Incl U.S. Civil Rights circles because 
of, from the strictly Irish - AmeTican viewpoint, the issue of supply 
of guns and :1rnmunition to the IRA and, from the civil rights stance, 
Con s t :itut±onal and civil rights qucstjons arising from the defencl3nts 
pJc<1uiJ1~ the Fifth /\mcJldmcnt in refusing to tcstj fy and the fact 
th~tt they Here five Neh' Yorkers coming before a Grand Jury in far-
off T 'Xas. The c:1sc attracted considerable publicity Hhen I 

Scn<1to1 Ycnrlc3cly spoke al>out it in the Senate and to a sub-committee 
o ·~ t h c I I o us c o [ n c p r c s c n t a t i v c . · and mad c an up p 1. i c a t i on on be h a 1 f 
of the Five to the-supreme Court. 

In February 197:5, a ~fr. Char.1cs Iv1:1Jonc, a NOR/\Jn me:mber J.iving 1n 
San r r :1n c j s c o 1.. "'<1 s c o n v i c t c c1 o r c x p o r t .1 n r. [ i r c a r m s a n d am m u n i t i o n 
to Jr(:l;tnd. ln ~~<lY 197:~, .Jame~ o ·'GaT~1 of the NLw York cll:lplef of 
I'OH.J\11> h'a~~ jnd1ct.ccl on ch;1rEcs of gun-1·unnirq~ and convjctecl of 
1 ur · h:t~.inp, \vc~:q>on~> )n 1q·;1 u~ . .ln!~ f;t·l.,c! idcn1 i [.it .. lt ·ion. In 
IJ' } '.'<.'llllH~~ . .I~)·;:~ Jame~; ~i:tlin or Nc\v YorJ ~ \vas conv ·i~ted of illegally 
btl)'lr1~! i1renrm~: for t.hv 11</\. 

n }) 1: I \. :> -1. • 1 ~I 7 ~ r () tl r p (' r ~ ·. (ll) • ·. - 1 h1 <' I r i ~; h :I ll cl t "I 0 1 r i ! ;} I - 1\ Ill(' r i (.' :I Jl ~; ; 

., 'l'C indict d in B 1 timO!l,, Malyl( l d of COflt>pirinp: to nmurrt~1 • 
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jor portion of the money \,/oul\l go on arm!;, (rri~h Times 20/.10/71) . 
. i' 

Ell)' i g 11 t II n cl c r quc~; t i 0 Jl J. 11 r. h c .r () 'r e t J H~ C 0 Jl f! r c ~; s j 0 n :1 1. 11 c c1 r i )1 g son 
or 'hern Ireland said thnt the money prov :i<lcd by NOHAID !f m" eht 

r 1.10\'/ them to purchase al1as" (Congressional JIc:lrings 19'12). 

, fr. 11 i f }~ i 11 S j S quo t e cl in' t 11 c lv a !. h j n g ton Po S t 0 f 2 S t 11 J a n tl a r y 1 9 7 6 
r~ s 5 t ,1 tin g: It N () P A I n con t rib uti 0 n .s f r e e u pOll Y r)(~ 0 p ] con the 0 the r 
/s j de t 0 s P C 11 <.l the i r m 011 e)' f 0 l ' a r },l S • A tIc a 5 t I hop l! it' s so. tI 

I 
The Washj ng ton St3r (2211(1 l JOV, 1 C)? 5 ) repoY led that) j 11 reply to. a 
Cl ~ 1 . :' t ion as tow het her NO P J\ 1]) cl 0 1] a r S co U 1 cl b c ~ pen ton \" c ~ po n san d 
Ig UJ s, lIir,gins replied: "Anything is p O ':>5i~le." 

prosecutio"il a ttorney in the BOoI timore trial of four persons in 
1974 who were convictc(l of arms smuggling was reported in the 

r e\'{ York Times (16th December 1975) as stating that a federal agent 
posing as an artist became friendly \>J'ith one of th defendants, 
Hen T)' II -1. 11 i c k, d u r . n g the ill V est i gat i on . He s ~ i d t hat 111 r. II i 11 i c k 
asl~ed the agent to contriouLe some of his sketches to NORAID. 

1"Hillick told him the money for the pictures would go for \vomen and 
, children. Later, when thcy were friendly, Hillick admitted that 
r th e money cl idn r t go for 1\Tido1VS bu t for guns. tr 

I NORAID is also reported to be active in Canada, where its officials 
huve ccured tl18 amalgamation of a number of small fund-raising 
b 0 cl . e s . A 1 9 7 2 est i m ate 0 f ' I ab 0 u t $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 I I for con t rib uti 8 I~ 5 

from C;-tnada has been reported as having been given by NORAID 
(1. Indcl?cndent, 13/5/1974). 

G 'n - Run n ~. n g 

J ORAID's main a~tivity is fund-raising and supply and there is no 
cvicl~nce that the organisation as such is invoJvcd in gun-runnintT 
to Ireland. On the other hand several members of NORAID have been 
charged with, gun-running offences in the U.S. 

The case of the "I-art Worth Pivc" in 1972 became a cause celebre 
Loth in Irish-American and U.S. Civil Rights circles because 
or, from the strictly Irish-Amcl'ican viewpoint, the issue of supply 
of guns and ammunition to the IRA and, from the civil rights stance, 
'Oll s tj tut±onal and c 'viI ri g} ts questions ar' sing from the defendants 

J lC<ldiJlg he Fifth Ame1ldment in refusIng to test'fy and the fact 
t h ~t t t } 1 C Y \V c.. r e f i v e Ne h' Y 0 r k c r S co In . n g be [ 0 re Cl G ran cl J u r y in far-
of T \xas. The case attTClctcc1 considerable publicily when ' 
Se 11 ,1 t 0 l' Yen n C cl Y .,; po}' c n lJ 0 uti tin t 11 c c n ate Cl n d t 0 a sub - C 0 Jll In i t tee 
of the 110 se of Hcprcscnt'lLives and made an upp1.ication on behalf 
ofllle Five to the~Suprcmc Court. 

In F 'bruary 197:5, :J ~fr. Charle~ 1'-1:11 onc , n NORAJD 1I1l:l1Ibcr livinr, in 
S t! !. r r all C j co 1. \v (1 S con v .i c t c cl 0 r ex po r tin r. [ i r . '1 rIllS a}) d a III JI1 U nit ion 

) Jr( ~ l;IJld. ]11 1<lY 1973, .lame..; U" (;nr'l or th ~ New York Ch:lpLL!f of 
'01\1 1]) \.; u~) j n die Le cl 0 Jl ch:1 r f~ CS 0 fEU n - run n i n gall d Con v jet l cl 0 [ 

ptlr ' h:t~;iJl1~ \v(:q>Oll.) jll lQ'/l ll',inE r;Jl,,(~ id<'Jll'jfic'1t 'ion. In 
I11) '.'(:ll\1)(~~, )~)/:~ ,Jall\e~~ M:ll in or Ne\v Yor}" was cOllvi,cted of i'llc.gally 
bnyl111! j 11'<'~'lrJll~~ for t.he lHA. 

n 11 'I: I \' .) 1.. 1 ~ t 7 t1 ( () tI r p (' r ~', () J) ~', - 1 h' <' I r i ~; 11 : I II cl t h' () 1 l' i !; 11 - /\ 111 < "r i <.' : I J\ S • 

ndlct, .. d in 13 ItimoI '" ! .yl' II of COrlt>p rinp; to m1J ~,.1 • 
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(
., ,- 8 Scm i - au tom a t i c r 1 f , c s (Arm~ 1 i 1. c A R - 1 5 ' . ) , p J u . n r m o u r- p i c r n g 

[ .. J e J 1 s , roc} c t s ;1 n d o t h c r c; x p 1 o s j v e s from N c w Yo r J!' to I r e J a n c1 • 
T h c d c f c n c1 a n t ~ 1\ 'r c r c p or t c d to l1 a r c p 1 a c c d an or c1 e r for 1 0 0 . 
Arm a 1 i '; c m j - au tom at i c T i [ 1 e s p c r month \•i i · h a ~1 aryl and gun -
dcaJcr. While thcr \vas no ind.ication in tl1c course of the trial 
of whnrc the mon ~ / came from, 11}, c hc;1d of the Just icc Depa r tmcn t 's 
invcstj gat ion j s rep ted as sayinn there was ;nnple evidence that 
the c ncy h<"'d been provided by NOH.AID.. 

On December 23, 1975, 5 Americans of Irish descent including the 
PhiladclpJ ian chairman of NORAID, Dan i.e] Ca1la,lane ~ were indicted 
on charge s of shipping 378 r"fl8s and 140,000 rounds of ammunitjon 
to Ireland from August 1970. They were also charged with attempt-
ing to purchase rocket-1. unchers, mortwrs and machine-guns. The 
case comes to trial some weeks hence. 

Finallv, under ·~his heading, it may be worth repeating the point 
that some convictions in Ireland for arms smuggling suggest ·sources 
other than the U.S .A. There is, on the other hand, 1 it tl e doubt · 
~hat a great part of the funds for th~se activities emanates from 
the U.S.A. and specifically from NORAID. (See Appendix 3 to this 
Report:rru.s. Guns in Northern Ireland and Export Controls."") 

Political Activities 

NORAID is also a policy mouthpiece of the Provisionals in the U.S. 
Its propaganda activities include public demonstrations and 
picketing outside Irish and British State and semi-State offices in 
the U.S., distribution of handbills, radio programmes and a 
newspaper The Irish People, organiscttJ.ion of meetings and l<i>bbying 

, of public figures . including Congressmen. Concerts, dances, dinners 
and GAA matches organised with the help of NORAID are also used for 
the distribution of propaganda, the content of which is fairly low 
in quality being mainly emotional in content. The most lurid 
pictures are conjured up of the lot of the Provi~ionals and their 
families North and South and the mes~age is frequently couched in 
the terms of the Irish-American "brcgu~e" psucdo-dialect. 

The main lobbying and publicity function of the Provisionals is now 
carried out by the Irish National Caucus (Sec Paper No.7 ) 

NORAID and the Irish-American Community 

According to NORAID spokesmen, colJccting money for the IRA in the 
Irish-American community is viable only when there nrc sigr..s of 
"action" or "blood" on the ground in Ireland. Thi5 principle, with 
a 11 i t s imp 1 i cat ' on s for t h c qua 1 it y o f 3 '"arc n e s s o f I r i s h r c ?i 1 i t i e s 
on the part of ITish-Americans, seems to have been borne out in 
recent years. At i-ts bcr;innings jn 1970, NORPID Has a ramshackle 
unknown a f f cL i r 1 u t grad u a 11 y \vi th the g ro\·{.ing Pro ro cnmp a ign in 
J T e 1 and , c on t r i b u t 1 on s an c1 r c m i t t an c c s g r e \v . B 1 o o d y Sun d a y h ad an 
normous and perr~stent jn1pact and levered NORAID into n posit:ion 

o f cons :i d crab 1 c prom inc n c c · in I r ish -Am c r i c ~l n ~ · r c 1 c s u n t i 1 i t 
became involv d 1o c-ome extent in most soc.inl events aimed at 
"bluc-colJar" Jrj!:>h-/uncricans, infiltrating popuJnr groups such 
a s t h c C, !\.!\ ( J o h n " 1' c r r y " 0 ' D on n c J 1 t h e d o y n o f t h c /\me r i c: a n G 1\/\ 
j s a s u p p or t c r ) :"l 11 d m any J r i ~, h - J\ m <: r j ·c ;1 n s o c i t i s . T h c a p p c a 1 t o 
he J p "our .· u f Jeri 11 g broth e s " and t h c c v o cat j on of t r (l d it i on a 1 

./. I 
_j 
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I (1 f' 8 c. m . _ - all tom a tic 1 j f 1 c s ( A r m: lit c A It - 1 r; , . ), p ] u s n r JTl 0 U r - -p j c r ~ . n g 
.. J e 11 :, roe 1\ et c:; a 11 cl 0 t 11 ere x p 1 0 s j 'c ~- fro m Ne \'1 Y 0 r l' to 1 re] a n cl • 

I The dcfcndllnt5? were reported to 1];1 re placc(~an order for 100. 
A r m a 1 i t c se m j - a t1 to Jll a tic T i [ 1 c s per 111 0 nth "I i t h c ~1 a r y 1. D n cl gun-
de a ] cr. Wh i 1 e the re'., as no in cl .. cat i 011 in t 11 e co U r 5 e 0 f the t r i a 1 
of .... ·_,1 ~TC tl.c mon / came from) lIJ1(, hc;)d of the Jus tj cc Department's 
investigatjon js rep r ted as saying there was :lmple evidence that 
the meney had been p ovidcd by NOJAID.. 

On December 23, 1975, 5 Americans of Irjsh de:ct;nt inc]uding the 
I Philadclphian ch~irman of NORAID, Danic] Ca]1B.,lanc ~ WC) e indic"· cl 

on charges of shipping 378 ~jfles and 140,0.00 rounds of ammunitjon 
to I) eland from August 1970. They Hcre a1 so charged \\ri th attempt-
ing to purchase rocket-l .. unchers, mortwrs and machine-guns. The 
case comes to trial some weeks hence. 

Finallv, under -this heading, it may be worth repeating the point 
that some convictions in Ireland for arms smuggling suggest sources 
other than the V.S.A. There is, on the other hand, Ijttle doubt-
that a great part of the funds for th6se activities emanates from 

I th(:) V.S.A. and specifically from NORAID. (See Appendix 3 to this 
Report: nu. S. Guns in Northern Ireland and Export Controls. "If) 

Political Activitlcs 

NORAID is also a policy mouthpiece of the Provisionals in the U.S. 
Its propaganda activities include public demonstrations and 

I picketing outside Irish and British State and semi-State offices in 
the U.S., distribution of handbills, radio programmes and a 
newspaper The Irish People, organiscttlion of meetings and l<i>bbying 
of public Rgures. incluaing Congressmen. Concerts, dances, dinners 
and GAA matches organis d 1vith the help of NORAID are also used for 
the distribution of propaganda, the content of which is fairly low 
in quality being mainly emotional in content. The most lurid 
pictures are conjured up of the lot of the Provic;ionals and their 
families North and South and the meS$age is frequently couched in 
the te rTI1S of the Irish -American Itbrcgu:e If psuedo -dialec t . 

The main lobbying and publicity function of the Provisionals is now 
carried out by the Irish National Caucus (Sce Paper No.7 ) 

NORAID and the Irish-Amerjcan Community 

According to NORAID spokesmen, colJccting money for the IRA in the 
Irish-American community is viable only when there arc signs of 
"action" or "blood" on the ground in Ireland. T1.js principle, with 
all its implicat'ons for tl1C quality of awareness of Irish reAlities 
on the part of ITish-Amcricans, seems to have been borne out ·n 
re c (' n t yea r. . A t i- t s beg inn in g s j n 19 7 0, NOR!'1 ID w D. s a r a m s hac k 1 e 
unknown affc~ir but graduaJ ly 'vi th the groping Provo c()mpa' gn in 
JTcland, contributj ons and ycmi ttances grcw' . Bloody Sunday had an 
normous and pcr'): !;tcnt jmpact and levcl d NORAID int.o 3 po i t:i on 

o f Con s j cl era b 1 e pro m i ne nee . in I r ish - Am e r i C [1 n ~. reI c sun t . 1 i t 
bccame iIlvolv cl 10 some extent in most socinl events aimcd at 
11 b ] u e - col J (1 r tI ] r j s 11 - J\ 111 r i can s, . 11 f i. ] t rat i n g po 1 u 1 (l r g r 0 ups . II ch 
a s the G AA ( J 0 h n 11 l' err y" 0 I D 011'11 C ].l the tl 0)' \ n 0 f 1. 11 c l\ III cri can G A 1\ 
is a ~)upport er) and many I ri sh -J\mcrj' ~ aIl so i tj cs. The appeal 10 
he]p "our suflcrillg brothers" and th 'vocatjon of traditional 

. / . 
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m i 1 j 1. a r y a n d ;J n t i - B r i t j (' h u 1 t u r ; 1 v a 1 u c ~; a r c u n ~ 1 o u b t c d 1 y s t ron g 
meat to the lrjsh-Amcricans concerned. 

To put this m3ttcr jn perspective it is ncce?sary to remember that 
1· NORAID }JrogatflJ1di.J. rcacl1 ·s only a tiny proportio11 of the Iri h

AJncrican community at large (pex'haps 100,000 out of a mininium 
total of 13 mlllions) 

28.2.1976 

- 8 .. Pap')"' No.() 

m j 1 . 1. a r y a n cl :- Jl t i - Br i t j ~'1 11 \11 tu r; 1 va III C 5 arc u n ~l 0 II b t cell y t.; t Ton g 
meat to the Irjc;Jt Ame:rica} 5 "'onccrnccl . 

To pt t his matter jn pCTspectjvc it iC) nccc?,ary to rememher that 
I . NO RJ\ ID P J." 0 gat il n cl [t r· ( C] i . 5 oIly a tin y pTO po 'r t :l 0 n 0 f t 11 C l' ". s h -' 

Alncrj can commun i ty at 13.T gc (pcr1 aps 100, 000 DU t of a mihimum 
total of 13 mJ.llions) 

28.2.1976 
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and Sirnililr Grc upc> 

The then lv1ini .... tcr ~or J .ustice, Mr. 0' lv1alley, in a spec ch to the El'nc raid 

Association· of ~ong Island on 25 October 1 ~72: ,. 

"You will, I Lope~ see then why I,· and rny colleagues in the 

Govcrnrnent are so dj sturbed that much of the money to finance the . 

I. R. A. ca!npaign _of violence i0 c~rning from the UnL.ed States. 

One. organ ication which is collecting a good deal of that money 

in the lJnit· d States is the Irish Northern Aid Committee. This 

organisation is very active in the New York area jn. parti~ular, and 

we are reliably. informed t~at. much of what 'is collected ge~s to 

the Pxovisional wing of the· I. R. A. · VY'hile I arn sure that this _"_s 
. i 

not kno,vn· to some of the people active in that ·organisation and while 

I certainly \Vould not want anybody to point the finger at any 

particular individual, the rna tte r is so im_po ttant that ~ feel botmd 
. • • . I 

to ask everybody who has the best interests of Ireland at hear"' 

not to contribute funds to that organisatior... 11 

(2) Mr. Jack l..~ynch, former Irish Prime MinistP.r 1 in 2. Nev.r York television 

inte rvie\v 1n l\.1arch 1974: 

11 •.•. Ma~1y pcop~e in tt1is country contrjbute funds, possibly innocently 

·'to the 1R.A .campaign - to the 'dependents of the IRA people' they 

call it, 'Ul~ter Aid I or whatever it is. But the sc people are 

actually contri~~ting to the guns and bullets and the explosives 

that a r · k i Jl iTi g and maiming p c o p 1 e • • • • and c c r t a in 1 y doing no L. h in g 

to hc.lp the unification of Ircl ncl". 

(3) Dr. Garret FitzGerald, the present Mjnistcr fur ~orcign Affairs 1n 

speech at Nc·v York tlniv rsity on 9 ~ay 1974, ap1 ealed for 

11 • • • t h c v.: 11 o 1 c - h c (. r t c d he 1 p o f I 1·) 5 h -A m r j an s in t} 1 v.J a r tin g t h c 

flov.; of n1on y which i!.> used fur the pur ha .. c of ar1n:. through IJLI\.. 
f-ront - o r r, ;-t n i !> a t ion _. ~l u c h a .. ~ t h c I r i ~; h 1 J o r t h c r n A i d C n1 m i t t e f~ • . 

1-"' v e r y d o 11 a r lJ i 11 c n t r i ln. t • d 1. o ;1 g e n c ) c !) ~' u c h a .: t hi on t r i b u t e; t o 
t h c k i 11 i n g a n cJ rn a ),-n i n f~ o f I r j ~-· h 1 c o 1 1 e - L 0 0 o f \V 1 o 1 n h a v c n o ,..., d 1 f' d 
C'\'• a cliJ'f" .t c:,ult of JH.A violen · or tlll-'>"tlf~h viol·, provoked hy 
tl• · I H .. A c\l npa ign 11

• 

, (1) 

Papel' No.o / ppc:ndi,' J. 

• 

. ( r;1 c u) r Torn J r i !; h Po Uti et] 1.) c ;) (, (; r 5 0 n J'J 0 H. A ID -._--
and S i In il f) r G r ( \1 r l; 

The then Minjst.cr f.or · J . l!.1tice, Mr. O'Mallcy, in a speech to the Erncrald 

Association' of ~ong Islvnd on 25 October 1972 : 

"You will, I Lope sec then why I,' and Iny colleagues in the 

Govcrnrnent are so disturbed that Inuch of the money to finance the . 

I.R.A. ca!upaign.of violence is c~rning from the Uni...ed States. 

One organ iration which is collecting a good deal of that ITIoney 

in the lJnited Stat'es is the Irish Northern Aid Committee. This 

ol:ganisation is very active in the New York area jn' parti~ular, and 

we are reliably informed t~at, much of what 'is ' collected get.s to 

the Pxovis ional , wing of the I. R. P .... . V/hile I arn sure that this ~s 
. i 

not kno'\vn: to some of the people active in t11at 'organisation and wl i]e 

I certainly \vould not want anybody to point the finger at any 

particular individual, the matter is so irn.pottant that ~ feel bOlmd 
. " 

to ask everybody who has the best interests of Ireland at hear'" 

Ob r d h . to If no to contrl ute J.un s to t at organlsa lOr.. 

(2) Mr. Jack Lynch, former Irish Prime Minister, in 2. NC,-\1 York television 

intcrvieVl In l\1arch 1974: 

11 •••• J'v1a~lY pcop~e in tt1i5 count.ry contrjbutc fund s, pas sibly innocently 

·'to the IRA ,campaign - to the 'dcpendents of .the IRA people f they 

call it, 'Ul~ter Aid' or whatever it is. But these p!:!oplc arc 

actually cOl1tri~~ting to the guns and bullets and the explosives 

th a tar e k i J 1 III g a n cl m a i In :1 n g pc 0 p] e. • •• a n cl c e r t a in 1 y cl 0 in g no L. 11 in g 

to hc.1p the unifi c ati on of Ire 1 nel ". 

(3) Dr. Garret Fit7.Gcrald, the present Mjnister for ~oreign Affairs in a 

wpecch at Ne v York lTniver!:;ity on 9 May 1974, appealed for 

" .•• the Vw'holc -1 c rtcd help of Ir) r,b-Amcri ans in th vartlng the 
flo\v of I lone y wh leh i oS \! 'cd for the pu rcha ~c of a rln r; th rough l1LI\.. 
froIlt - orp,;1nl!..,,- tion~j ~;uch a~~ t1 e Irish IJorthcrn Aid COl1.rnlttee • . 

l-J v (. r y d 011 i1 r 1) i 11 Con t r i 1 n. t ' d 1 0 ;1 g c n c i C!J ~ I \l ~ ha ' t h ion t rib \l t e: t 0 

tl e le i 11 j n g an U ID d 1 rn ) n g 0 fIr j ~,h I C 0 J 1 e .- BOO 0 f \,v 1 <. 1 h f VC J 1 0 \,v d j f.! t 1 
c. " • cl i j' ~ et c :, u 1 t f J H A vi 01 ell C . or t h r f) 'dl ~) 1 viol .; c.. pro v 0 k f' d 1> Y 
11.(; JltA ;\lnp;,ir,rn". 
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l\PPENDIX IIl 

Unjted Sta l orthcrn IJ7cl u.nd a rHl 

and EYport ~ontrols 

The British Security Forces and he R.U.C. are reported to 

have seized 1,500 weapons in Northern Jreland of u.s. origin, 

In a recent television interview broadcast in th United 

States on the ABC network, Prime Minister Wilson estimated 

that between 70% and 80% of the Provisional IRA arsenal came 

from the United States. Mr. Stanley Onne interviewed on 

the NBC TODl~Y Show in January 1976 es·timated the amount at: 

85%. Spokesmen for the U.S. Justice Department and the 

Arms Bureau of the Treasury Department are reported in a 

number of recent press reports to regar:d these estimates as 

far too high. A Mr. Zi1mnerman of the Treasury Department 

estimated that weapons from the U.S. constiLuted no more than 

25% of Provisional weaponry (BALTIMORE SUN, January 23, 1976) 

but he admitted that probably the bulk of the more modern 

type semi-automatic rifles used by the Provisionals came 

from the U.S. 

A number of press investigations suggest that two types of 

Armalite semi-automatic rifles, the AR-180 and the AR-15, 

are the weapons most sought after by the Provisionals because 

of their high velocity capacity and their suitability for 

smuggling as they can easily be broken into small parts and 

shipped as "machine parts". 

The U.S. authorities have conducted thirteen major investigations 

across the country ( including New York, Baltin1ore, Philadel hie1, 

Texas and San Francisco) into IRA guE-·running . 

. The following in brief outline is the legal position as far 

as the U.S antllorities arc concerned. 

1) Under a wel -known Constitutional provisioP citizens h:1vc 

Lhe right: to acqui,~ .. nnd hoJd £jrc rms. 

2) nnd .. .r Fed )rn) Lc:1w he carrjcr of 0 weapon is oblig d 

o i.nfo1·1n tli( owner or op(!rl"l t:oJ u£ c. ny comm rcial v~ h.iclu 

.. ~I 

( 

A1. PENDIX I. 

Guns in n 

a ~ Fyport ~ontrolr 

The British Se curity Fo~ces and h e R.U.C. are reported to 

have ~eized 1,500 weapons in Nor -hern Ireland of u.s. origin_ 

In a recent t e levision interview broadcast in the United 

States on the ABC network, Prime Minister Wilson estimated 

that b tween 70% and 80% of the Provisional IRA arsenal came 

from the United States. Mr. Stanley Onne interviewed on 

the NBe TOD1\Y Sllow in January 1976 es·timated the amount at 

85%. Spokesmen for the U.S. Justice Department and the 

Arms Bureau of th Treasury Department are reportecl in a 

number of recent press reports to regard these estima ,l- es as 

far too high. A Mr. Zinunerman of the Treasu.ry Department 

estimated that weapons from the U.S. constituted no more than 

25% of Provisional weaponry (BALTIMORE SUN, January 23, 1976) 

but he admitted that probably the bulk of the more modern 

type semi-automatic rifles used by the Provisionals came 

from the U.S. 

A number of press investigations suggest that two types of 

Armalite semi-automatic rifles, the AR-180 and the AR-lS, 

are the weapons most sought after by the Provisionals because 

of their high velocity capacity and their suitability for 

smuggling as they can easily be broken into small parts and 

shipped as "machine parts". 

The o.s. authorities have conducted thir een major investigations 

across the COUll try (lncl uding New York, Bal tin1ore , Philadel hia, 

Texas and San Francisco) into IRA gUE-·running. 

~The following in brief outline is the legal position as far 

as the O.S .. allthoritics -re concerned. 

1) Under Cl well-knowJl Constitutional provisiO]l citizens have 

the ri<Jh · to (lcquir Clnd hoJd firccrms . 

2) Und .. r Fc.!d \rn] Law he carri cr of 0 v -L1pon is oblig d 

() il1fol~ln -ht, owneJ' 01" OpCrl"1 t:Ol ()f c. ny comm rei ( 1 v\ h:icJ.(.! 

•. -:> / 
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that he ~.:,:) tr.anf·porting a weapon. 

Pa 1cr. No. 6 
~J p ll d . X 1 I l 

3. li ederal l :nv provides that it is illegal i o convey 
noLLcr 

fi.ceaJ:"n,s to a rcsiaent of /tJtatc within the U.S. 

4 It is also illeg 1 to export arms without a licen~~ 

from the U.S.State Department. 

5. It is illegal to purchase or attempt to purchase 

automatic weapons unless the purchaser has acquired 

a licence from the U.S. Treasury Department ($200 cost). 

This provision has been invoked in the Baltimore and 

Philadelphia cases where it is alleged lhe defendents 

either purchased or attempted to purchase rockets, 

rock~t launchers, and fully automatic machine guns 

(Armalite rifles are semi-automatic and do not come 

under this Provision). 

6. It is understood Lhat in t1 e case of the pending 
the 

Philadelphia trial/prosecution vlill invoke a n"obscure" 

federal Provision which makes it illegal to act as an 

agent for "a body of insurgents within a country with 

which the U.S. is at peace ..... .. without prior notification 

to the Secretary of State". 

Fund-Raising 

The legal position relating to the freedom of citizens to 

raise funds to support insurgents in another country is 

complicated. At all events , as stated earlier , no direct 

link has yet been established between NORAID as aninstitution 

and the purchase in the U.S. or export or the purchase elsewhere 

of fire arrns NORAID is, of course, r gistered with the 

Justice Dcp~rtment under thcr Foreign Agents Registration Act 

and has apparently complied, sof-r at least ovcrtly,with the 

provisions of hat·Act .. 

-,-~-- - - - - - " - -" - --
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1. The Irish Nation~l Caucus, a creation of NORAID, vvas founded in 
October 1974 jn New York and has a,.. its object to lobby U.S. 
politicians and publj c op :i nion to prcssurisc B1 i tain (a) to 
r c l c a s c in t c r n c c s an c1 f r ant an am n c s t y t o p o ] i t i c ~11 p r i son c r s , 
(b) to withdraw troops from the st-reets of Nor~thcrn Ireland and, 
by a ~pccific date, from the area and (c) to m~t1'c a declaration 
of ·ntcnt of w.i.thclraW'll- in short, the objectives of the 
Provislonalsp 

I t s P r i n c · p <1. a:.. o f f i c c r s a r c J a c 1' K c an c , cur r c n t n a t i o n a 1 P r e s i c1 c n t 
of the AOII, a member of NORAID and a confessed supporter of the 
Provisionals, and two Washington lobbyists, Fred Burn~ O'Brien 
and Scan W::tlsh of sjmilar sympathies, also members of NORAID. 
Brendan McCusker is listed as Lia·s n Offlcer with NORAID. In 
October 1974 Walsh registered with the Justice Department as the 
representative in the U.S. of Kevjn Street Sinn Fein and of the 
Irish Republican Information Service. 

Walsh and O'Brien, acting on behalf of the Caucus, submitted a 
50-page document to the House Committee on Internal Security 
cnti tled "Brief for the Provisionals" which \vas intended to 
refute references to the Provisio11als in a publication on 
terrorism put out by that Committee (source Iri~h People, February 
8, 1975). 

2. The Caucus purports to represent a wide range of Irish-J\mcrico.n 
groups, but consists more in reality of interested hardliners 
who happen to be members of the groups rather than of the groups 
themselves. Among the groups arc NORAID, ACUJ, Conradh na 
Gaeilgc, Celtic Cultural Society, the lrish Arts Centre, The 
National Council for Irish Americans and the American Congress 
for Irish freedom. A number of their organis;ations exist only 
on paper (See P· per No.8) and their membership, however inactive, 
comprises pe1sons who support NORAID. In other words, many of 
the groups which the Caucus claims to represent have no 
membership additional to those represented already by iORr ID. 

Moreover, the C:1ucus, in its pretence to represent certain 
other Irish groups, has made several fa se clalms. Among the 
g Toups des c r _· bed on Caucus no t e p ape r as m c m be r s o f i t s rr A c1 vi so r y 
Board '' are : Th c Soc i c t y o f the F r i c nell y Sons o f S t . Pat r i c k , 
T h c Am c r i can I r i s it IIi s to r .i c <.1l S o c i c t y , T h e U n i t c c1 I r i s h C o u n t i c s 
Association, The t'atio11a UnivcTsity of Ireland Club, The Iri ~
Americ~n Bicentennial Club. 

Th c P r c s i <.1 c n t s o f t h c s e hod: e s (Ph .i.l a c1 e 1 ph _· a CJ n d New York 
Chaptcrs'of the Friendly Sons) have confjrmec.1 to the Irish Con
sulatc-Ge1l .. ral in New Yo-rk that they have no connection whatever 
with the l rish N·ttional Ca tcus. 

3 Outs i.d the n ~~.rrow c i.rc] of NORA Tn, the Cnucus has made 
jpnificant gain_; in t\'o groups, the JOll and ce ta·n AFL- .ro· 

( 1 a r p ' ~:; t U . S : r ~ 1 l c u n i on · o n g 1 o 1!1 c t d t · ) u 1 ·i on s . t h a s a l s 0 
a k c n o v c · t 1 ~... r o c , h it 1 e r to p J a y c d b y . () j \1\ 1 D , :in 1 c b by 1 n g 

Congr ·~;smcn. 
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o c to be r 1 9 7 4 i 11 Ne \v Y 0 r k a 11 cl 11 a sas its 0 b j cc t to lob by U. S . 
polit'cians and pllblic Ol)iniol to prcssur'sc Britain Ca) to 
r c 1. c Cl s c i 11 t ern c c s ~ n 1 r r an t Cl n a In n sty t 0 po '1 i tic rll pr i s onc r s , 
( b ) to Hit h J r ;1 W t r 0 0 p s f 1 0 m the s t r c t s 0 f No r . .t her Tl I" cIa n d and, 
by a 5 p C c i [ i c J '1 t e, [ r 0 m the arc a and ( c ) tom;"1 k c a cl cc 1 a rat i 011 

of intent of withdrawn1 - in short, the objectives of the 
Provisionals. 

Its p r i n c i p (1. a: .. ~ 0 { f ice r s are J a c k Kc an c, cur r en t n a t ion alP res i <.1 c n t 
of the AOIl, a mcm!Jcr of NORAID and a confessed supporter of the 
P 'ovisionaJs, and two Washington lobbyists, Frecl Burns O'Bricn 
and Scan Walsh of similar ympathOcs, also membcrs of NORAID. 
Brendan McCusker is listed as Linos n OffIcer with NORAID. In 
Octobcr 1974 Walsh rcgi::,tcrcd with the Justice Department as the 
representative in the U.S. of Kcvin Street Sinn Fein and of the 
Irish Republican Information Service. 

Walsh and O'Brien, acting on behalf of the Caucus, submitted a 
SO-page document to the Ilouse Committee on Intcrnal Security 
cnti"'led "Bricf for the Provislonals" which was intended to 
refute re erenccs to th~ Plovisiollals in a publication on 
terrorism put out by that Committee (source Iri~h People, February 
8,1975). 

2. The Caucus purports to represent a wide range of Irish- mcrican 
groups, but consists more in reality of intcTcsted hardliners 
'who happen to be It1embcrs of the groups rather than of the gToups 
themselves. Among the groups are NORAID, ACUJ, Conradh na 
Gaeilge, Celtic Cultural Society, the lrish Arts Centre, TJ c 
National Council for Irish Americans and the American Congress 
for Irish freedom. A number of their organi£ations exist only 
on paper (See p . per No.8) and thc"r membership, however inactive, 
comprises persons who support NORAID. In other words, many of 
the groups which the Caucus claims to represent have no 
membership additional to those represented already by fO! rID . 

lloreovcr , the Caucus, in its pretence to represent certa.in 
othcJ: Iyjsh groups, has madc scveral fa se claims. Among th 
groups descr"bed on Caucus notepapcr as members of its "Advisory 
Hoard!' are: The Soc·,cty of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick, 
The Am e r i c Cl nIT i ~ 11 II i 5 tOT i. , Cl 1 So C i ~~ t y, The Un i t e cl I r i ~ h Co un tic s 
Association, The ifatiolla Univ8rsity of Ireland Club, 'lhc Iri ~
Amcric~n Bicentcnnial Club. 

T11 c Pr cs i c.1 en t S 0 f the s c h 0 . e s ( P h.i.] r1\1 e 1 p 1 L' a '-1 n cl New Y 0 r k 
Chapters'of the Friendly Sons) have onfjr1l1ed 'Lo the Irish Con
sula .c-Gcn ral in New YOTk that they have no connection whatever 
wi. th the Irish ~ ational er lCllS. 

3 Ou ts i.cl the n'trrow c i rc 1 of NOI 1\1D, the Caucus has mad c 
jpn' [iean gain:; in t\TO proup5, the 101} and cc t.aj11 AFL- .10.' 

( a1 L 'st U.S ·. r~l le unicJl .( ng.lolflC1", t·) un"ions. It h'lS also 
t 'l ken 0 v , r t} \; r 0 1 c, tit 1 c r top 1 a )' c cl by. () J \A 1 D, in J , b b y in g 
COIl g 1:' '.~ ~ 11\ en. 
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The J\011 js the J.;1rg ~~t natjonH.i.clc Tri:h-Amcor·icnn soc.icty. It~; 
m c m h -c r ~~ h i p , 1 ; 11 g c l y m i. t1 d 1 c - ~ 1 ; 1 :s :, n n < 1 " h u - co ] 1 a r " , n um b r ~ 
a b o u · t1 .> , 0 0 0 ~ nH1 j t h a ~~ a t :i v c -h ;l p t c r s i n v .i T t 11 a J l y a ] 1 u r h an 
ccn res in th onntry. Under :it. ronstjtut'on it is confjncd 
to C a tho J .i c m c m l , T _ h j p ;Jn d .i. s · o mm · t t cJ to p rom o t c I r :i ~ h u n j t y 
hy "a11 Jcg'tjmatc mc a 1~". (It severed :its connection w'. th the 
Irish i\01! in l~l"16.) l t operates esscnti3l . y on a loose basis 
and i s 1 a r g c J y J,.. y e d to : o c j a 1 a c t i v .' t j c s at the 1 o c a l 1 c v c J • 
Six of the currcn t memb ers of its ND ti on< 1 Bo ·1rd arc commit tccl 
to the Provisionals.: 
Jack Ke r nc, (St. Louis, 1'-1. ssouri) the Natj onnl President, ts an 
active member of NOR1 ID and :chairman of the Board of Governor o.f 
the Irj sh Nntion~1l Catl-us. 
Fr. Scan McManus, (Bos to11.) Deputy Chaplain, a rabid supporter of 
the P1ovi.sionals. 
John luf y, (New York) National Secretary, member of POE~ID. 
David Burlre, (Massachusetts) editoT of monthly Hibernian Digest, 
whichin two years he has transformed into a Provisional 
propaganda outlet. 
Liam Murr;hy, Deputy ChaiTman of AOIJ Freedom for All Ireland 
Committee ·nd, until recently, editor of NORAID weekly the 
"Irish People". 

Thirteen of the other fourteen members of the National l3oard 
arc largely indifferent to Northern Ireland and have allowed 
President Keane to commit it to support for the Irish National 
Caucus. One member, ho,\'"ever, Kerry-born Jvlichael Delahunty, 
himself a former AOH NationalPrcsident, is a strong supporter 
of SDLP position and h~s attempted resistance to the trend of 
events '·ri thout success. He has kept an officer of the Embassy 
informed of dcvelopements and, at a recent meeting of the National 
Board he deli verecl a }3pe cch dr aftcd by that officer 'vhi ch 
at t a c Jr e d K e an e ' s p o 1 i c i e s and s om e in f 1 a rna tory s tate m c n t s and 
suggestions made by other members. Keane's presidency ends 
this year and it is to be hoped that he will be replacedby a 
more moderate man. Until then, however, while the majority of 
ordinary members of the AOII have probably never heard of the 
Irish 1'ational Caucus, the organisation is committed on paper 
to the Caucus. 

4. The Caucus also frequently parades the fact that it has on its 
Board three leading_ tr·a le unionists: 
Tedd~ Gleason, National President of the Longshoremen's Union 
( tra i tionafly I I ish -con trolled. some of \\7hosc members are 
probably involved in smuggling weapons aboard ships in the 
New Yorl· area on l)chalf of the Provos). Active in NO RAID 

incc its foundation, Gleason is a member of the National 
Exccu t i vc of the Al·L- C IO. At the unofficial hca.rings held 
in New York by Congressman Wolff in October 1975 (Sec Paper No. 
4), he stated that hj s 1 ongshorcmcm m; ght b1 acJ-- all sh · ps bear lng 
British imports to the U.S. in certain c·rcumstances which he did 
not dcf·ne. Mo~t informed observors feel that this was 
nothing more than bluff. 
Ecnis Cuj n,·1n, N:1tional President of the Transport Un ·on, has 
also. been act . .'vc · n NORATD for several years. 
John Jlenning, \\'est Co·1st ccrctary fo Lh Al·L-CIO w:1s formerly 
3D on - c arc c r 1\.m h a s c; ado r f o r the U . . to N · w Z. c a 1 and . II c w a s 
chief guest of honour nt the NORJ\JD annual d·nncr l3st year. 

As one o f a s e r i c s o f r e s o 1 u t ll o 1 1 ~ on for e _. g 1 p o 1 i c y 'v hi c h vJ c n t 
u n r t p or 1" c c1 by the m c <.1 i o , a r e s o 1 t_l t u o n w ·1 s p a s s e d a t the J 9 7 tl 
and 1 9 7 !> • 1 n n u ~1 1 ~ o n v n t .i. o u s o f t h c 1\ F L - C: 1 0 {; u p p o r t l n g t h 
s t. a t c d o b j c c t. · v c _. o f the C ; 1 u c u s ( m c n t. .i on e d a t t h c o u l s c t o f t h i s 
paper). 
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The 1\ () I lis t 11 c 1 n r g ~~ t 11 a 1. j 0 n VJ .i. d c J r i : h - .J\ mer i c n n S 0 c jet)' . I t 1;, 
In cm h C ~~ h jp, 1 ; 1 r f~ c 1 y m i. d d ] c - .. 1 a s ~) Cl n cl If b 11 - co:1 ] a r tt, n U 111 b r (l 

a b 0 U 11 5 , 0 0 0 ~ III d j t 11 a . ') a t .j v c ~ h :1 p t c r sin v.i r t 11 [ ] 1 Y '}] 1 II r b a 11 

cc 11 t T C S i 11 t h . 01] n try . Un cl C T :i t: c: 0 n 5 t j t 11 1. .i 0 Il i t i; con f j J) e d 
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h y "a 1 1 leg j t . m ~l t c me' 11~., ". ( Its eve r c cl j s ' 0 n] 1 e et' 0 n w' t 11 the 
Irish AOI! in 1~J'l6.) 11" operates csscnti31Jy 011 a 100. c b(Jsj s 
and is ] argel)' l"cyed to .~ocj a1 activi tics at the local level. 
Six 0 F the cur ren t membcl S of it No ti on ' 1 Bo ard arc COlllm it tee1 
to the Provisionals.: 
Jack J ernc,(St. Louis, M'ssouri) the National President, ~s an 
active member 0 f NORJ ID ;1J cl :cha' rm'ln of the Board of Gov~rnor 0,"£ 
the Jr' sh NCl tion~ll Cau ellS. 

Fr. Se 3 n M cM an 11 S, ( B 0 s ton) Dc p 11 t Y C 11 a pI Cl i 11, a r ab id sup par t c r 0 f 
the Plovjsionals. 
John] u[[y, (New York) N'ltional Sccre tary, member of NOP{\ID. 
David Burlre, (M~ssuchusetts) edi tOT of monthly Ili bernj an Dige t, 
whichjn two ycars he has transformec1 into a Provisional 
propo anda outlet. 
L1 am MUTT/hy, Deputy ChaiTman of Aon Freedom for All IrelClnd 
Commit ce and, until recently, editor of NORAID weekly the 
"Irish People". 

Thirteen of the other fourteen members of the National Board 
are largely indifferent to Northern Irel~nd and have allowed 
President Keane to commit it to support for the Irish National 
Caucus. One member, ho,\rever, Kel ry- born dichael De lahun ty , 
himself a former AOH NationalPresident, is a strong supporter 
of SDLP position and has attempted resistance to the trend of 
events without success. He has kept an officer of the Embassy 
informed of developements and, at a recent meeting of the National 
Board he delivered a l3pecch drafted by that officer which 
attaclred Keane' s policies and some inflamatory statement5 and 
suggestions made by other members. Keane's presidency ends 
this year and it is to be hoped that he will he replaccdby a 
mOle moderate man. Until then, however, \\1hi1e the majority of 
ordinary members of the ADI! have probably never heard of the 
Irish l'ational Caucus, the organisation is committed on paper 
to the Caucus. 

4. The Caucus. also frequently parades the fact that it has on its 
Board three leading_trale unionists: 
(edd~ Glcason, National President of the Longshoremen's Union 
tra i tionally 11 ish-controlled,. some of 1'~hosc members are 

probabJy involved in smuggling weapons aboard ships in the 
New Yorl~ area on behalf of the Provos). Acti ve 'n NORAID 

ince its foundation, Gleason is a member of the Nat"oJ1al 
Executive of the AFL-CIO. At the unofficial hC3.rings held 
in New York by CongressmDn Wolff in October 1975 (Sce Paper No. 
4), he stated that his 10ngshorcmem m; ght blac1' all 5h 'ps beariJlg 
British imports to the U.S. in certain c'rcumstances which he did 
not clef'ne. r-.1o~t 'nformed observors feel that this was 
nothing more than bluff. 
11 n s Cu i ncl'n, National President of the Transport Un' on, has 
a-l soh c e n act .. i 11 c inN 0 I i\ J D for s C v I 0.1 yea r S • 
John flcnning, West Coast ecrctary fo lh' Al'L-CIO VI .. s formerly 
an 0]1 - arc crAm b (] S 5 a cl 0 r for the U. . toN' w Z. e a 1 a n cl . II c \" as 
chief guest of honour <.t the NORAID annu~l <linner last y~ar. 

As one of Cl series of rcsolut\lon~ on foreign policy which VJcnt 
un r <. po r l ' C cl h Y t h L' me U j a, n e ~ 0.1 tl t t ) 0 n was pas sed a t t 11 c ] 9 7 I} 
Cl n cl 1 97!, ann II a 1. L 011 V ,11 t .i. 011 S 0 f the 1\ F L - c: 1 L) ~; tl PP 0 r t 111 g t h 
s 1 (1 t e d 0 b j c et.' VC S 0 f t 11 e C ;l U C U S ( III C 11 t :i 0 n C c.l "1 t t h ; 0 U t set 0 f t h ' s 
paper). 
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5 . T h e C ;1 u c u s , t l n o 1 g 1) ·i t s \V a s h in g ton J o h b y .i s t ~' , , W a 1 s h a n d B ll r 11 : 

0 'B icn, h·1~> lll~tde cue ·pct:i c ;1ttcmpts to 1 obl>y Cong"l cssmcn and 
ha., con ·cntratcc1 pri11inrj ly on those who were ommi ttcd to 
NORJ\ID, prj nc.i.paJ ly Wol f:f a11d Bj aggi of New Yor]~ . J ts 
success outsj clc th ·· · group hus been limited; .it has succcede 1 
in havjng photogrnphs taken with some leading figures but it 
has received no active suppo t to speak of. 

6. Walsh ~nd O'Brien are given to muking wild1y false claims such 
as the fnlse ass e rtion that they represent six leading Irish-
Amc r ·can groups wlJ ich they do not (sec above). Walsh cJ aimed, 
in an interview with the Washington Star(22nd November 1975) 
that the !Iousc Majority Lca1cr, Tip O'Neill, was committed to 
the Caucus; 0 'Neill's senior a.'.de denied thj s offj cj ally to the 
Star. One of the most vicious "Big Lies" attempted so far was 
pub l ish e d u n d e r Burns 0 ' B ric I ' s s j g n a t u r e · n t h c J T 0 RA I D '~ c c k 1 y , 
The Irish People, on April 26th 1975 in an article entitled, 
"Caucus Report" in which he assertccl that the Special Branch 
of the Gc:rdai had carried out at least t·welve sectarian killings 
jn Northern Ireland, and attributing to the SDLP the pinpointing 
of the victims of those killings. 

7. The Dublin newspa~cr, the Sunday World, published in its front 
page on December 14tll 1975 allegations by Officj al Sinn Fein 
that Walsh and Burns O'Brien were CIA operatives. We have no 
evidence for this beyond the fact the Walsh was apparently at 
one time an aide to the ranking minority member of the IIouse 
Armed Services subcomm~ttee on Intelligence. lie was also a 
member of the Green Berets, an elite counter-insurgency unit of 

U.S. Army. Burns O'Brien was a lawyer with the Internal 
l cvenue Service and the U.S. Customs and served as an aide to a 
number of Presidential Commissions. What can be said is that 
some of the more lurid lies they attempted to propagate are 
cons i s t c n t w i t h "b 1 a c k propaganda" at it s 'v or s t . 

8. Neither Walsh nor O'Brien have any recent family connect:ons 
w·th Ireland and it is reported that they are not well liked 
by some of the "hard hat" lrish membership of NORAID . 

The telephone of th!..- Caucus was recently disconnected and there 
are rumours that the Caucus has no money to pay its bills. 
This is hard to credit as one would expect NORAID to bail it 
out 

29.2. 1976. 
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evidence for this beyond the fact the Walsh was apparently at 
one time an aide to the ranking minority member of the IIouse 
Armed Services subcomm~ ttce on In 4 elJ igencc. He \\Tas also a 
mc nber of the Green Berets, an elite counter-insurgency unit of 
t U.S. Army. BUTns OfBrien was a lawyer w'th the Internal 
I cvenue Service and the U.S. Customs and served as an aide to a 
number of Presidential Commissjons. What can be said is that 
some of the more lurid lies they attempted to propagate are 
con s i s ten t wit h tl b 1 a c k pro p a g a 11 d a" a tit s \v 0 r st. 

8 . Neither \Valeh nor O'Brien have any recent family connections 
with Ireland and it is reported that they arc not well liked 
by some of the "hard hat " Irish membership of NORAID . 

The telephone of the Caucus was recently disconncdted and there 
are rumours that the Caucus has no money to pay its bills . 
This is hard to credit as one would expect NORAID to bail it 
out 
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Other IRA (I"'~rov .i.:; ionwl or Off:i ial) 

1. 1\.merican Comm~ttcc for Ulster Justice (l\CU.J) 

The ACUJ was formed in mid-1971 by a group of well-

' known runerican figures including then Congressman, now 

Governor, Husrh Carey, Pu.ul O'Dwyer, Cormac O'Malley, 

Walter Curley (now U.S. AJnbassador in Dublin), Declan 

O'Sullivan, Eugene Foley (an important figure in. the 

Kenn~dy administration) . Its object was to work 

" for the bestowal of civil rights in the North , the 

restoration of internal stability in the Six Counties 

and i:he finding of a permanent political solution" . 

During 1971 and part of 1972 it rec_ived assistance 

in terms of information briefing and cooperation in 

providing speakers from Irish Government offices 1n 

the United States. The ACUJ was in fact partly 

responsible for the organisation of the Congressional 

Hearings of February and March 1972 (see under Paper 

No. 4 , para. 1) and helped to finance the travel to 

the U.S. of a nu:mber of distinguished and responsible 

spokesmen for the minority e.g . Austin Curry and Fr . 

(now Bishop ) E1ward Daly. In April 1972 the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs , Dr. Hillery , in reply to a Dail 

question from Deputy Desmond if he would recommend any 

Irish Alncric::tn organisation to which contributions 

might be made to relieve distress in Northern Ireland , 

reconuncnded the AT.n · rici1n Corrun.it"'- e for Ulster Justice 

as well as the Irish Red Cross and a fund to relieve 

distress established a that time under the 1\ssembly 

of the llortl rn Ire]· L'] P ~oplc (SDLP ) . 

~~---"- --- - --~~ ------~-~--~- ~-' ~- - - - ~- ~ -
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In the late summer of 1972, the membershir of the 

1\.CUJ began to f 11 off a11d the organisation came 

incr_asingly under the infJuence of members who 

(a) suppo:r:-ted the Provisionals and (b) we1~e hostile 

to the Irish Govcrn1nent. From then on the tone of 

its monthly newslett.er, which no~' appears only 
... 

sporadically, continued to be pro-Provisional and 

anti-DubJin. The more distinguished and hard 

~orking members of the ACUJ who favoured a moderate 

line, principally Cormac O'MallAy, ~alter Curley, 

Declan O'Sullivan and Peter Murray of New York, 

either formally resigned or became inactive. The 

principal influenc s in the ACUJ are Paul O'Dwyer 

and Mark Barrett both of whom claim, on the one 

hand, no·t to support violence but to "understand the 

need for the Provisionals•'. Both have regularly 

attended functions of NORAID and assisted that 

organisation in various ways. 

In 1973 the ACUJ funded a weekly radio news 

conunentary on Fordham Radio, WFUV, by Mr. Tom Duffy , 

a native of Derry, who now describes himself as a 

spokesntan in the u.s. for the Provisional IRA. The 

President of Fordhan1 had Ivlr. Duffy r s programme 

terminated in 1974 following a personal at·nck by 

Mr. Duffy on .cardinal Cooke of Ne\ ~ York. ~·1r. Duffy 

has now found t\vo ten-minute Heekly slots at low 

listening t.imc on t\TNYC and the Columbia University 

radio stations. Both slots arc said to be ~upported 

by the ACUJ. 
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rrh ACUJ membership has now dwi1 dled to a point 

wh .r it no longer holds mcctingP. 

The IJ:ir:::<h Nat· anal Caucus clairns to represent the 

ACUJ. 

2. National Council for Irish Americans (NCIA) 

P#merican Congress for Irj_sh Freedorn (_ACIF) 

These two groups, largely interchangeable, are run 

by a Mr. James Heaney of Buffalo, New York State, wlo 

is sometimes described as National Coordinator for 

NORAID (see Paper No. 6). In effect they are paper 

organisations as their membership is comprised entirelJ 

of NORAID members. So far as 'e know they do not hold 

regular meetings. 

The Irish National Caucus (see Paper No. 7) claims 

them among the organisations it represents. 

3. The Irish Republican Clubs of the u.~. and Canada 

This group represents the Official Sinn Fein and 

Republican Clubs of Ireland and supports the Official 

IRA. Its membership is very small (to judge by its 

Annual Convention, between 50 and 100) and i~s impact 

on the Irish American community is minimal. Its 

officers together \vith. those of t:he NAIF (see below) 

were principally responsible for a fund-raising tour 

of the u.s. by Bernadette Devlin Mcl\liskcy in la e 

Augu;;t 1969 during which she rni._,ec"J $92,000 .. 

l r • 
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IriPh 1\meric u. n..:J in th celt gory who t·1ke an active 

inte rest in No~thcrn Ireland {see Paper No. 2) tend 

in the American "hard hat" t:r:adition to be trenchantly 

anti-Harxist in their feelings and,with the emergence 

of the Provisiona.ls and NORAJ.D in 19:ZO, most support 

and funds wex:<:. withd ~ vlan from the Repub ican Clubs 

and the NAIF, both organi ations being Marxist in 

their ideology. 

The principal national officers of the Republican Clubs 

are: Dr. Ivloira Bradshaw, Liam Kelly and Denis Cassin. 

Mr .. Cassin runs a cultural institute called "Irish 

Project" which produces dramas from time to time in 

Ne\v York. 

4. National Associat:on for Irish Freedom (NAIF) 

This group was formed in April:l969 as the National 

As. ociation for Irish Justice. In 1970, following 

the IRA "split 11
, it changed its title to the present 

one. It is the official American support group for 

the Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association on whose 

behalf it collects funds. 

While NAIF claims t.o have: 30 chapters, its membership 

is now miniscule. Its National Coordinator, Mr. 

Seamus Naughton, has attacked New York Congr2ssrnen 

who \'i ~re giving support to groups such as NORAID and 

did so openly at the unofficial hearings arranged by 

Congrecsman Wolff in New York last year (sec Paper No. 

4 , pur a. 3 ) • 

which 
NAIF/is largely synonymous with the Republican Clubs 

frequently iscu c Pl:~SS rcl a s attuckin9 NORAID and 

the Provi,;:.)ional Jll\. in Off.icJ al Sinn Fein terms, i . . . 

-~--
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j t accu.·cs the Provisional~ of d:ividing the working 

el--se in Northern IrcJand on ,...cctarian lines and of 

playing into the hands of capitalism. 
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Legitimc.tc Humanitarian Fund-~aisi.ng Groups 

1. The absence of organised legitimate fund-raising 

ctivities in the U.S. which could be seen to benefit 

those in distress in Northern Ireland and promote 

reconciliation has been a matter of concern to the 

Embassy and our Consulates in the U"S' Following the 

takeover of the American Committee for Ulster Justice 

~y the Provisionals and the ending of the SDLP-

Al terna·te Assembly, the practice followed by ou~ 

representatives in the U.S. was to advise enquirer 

to send funds to the Irish Red Cross and the heads of 

the Christian Churches in Ireland This situation waa 

not satisfactory however because subsc-· tions to th0 

groups were not tax exempt (which subsc. iptiono ~o 

legitimate U.S. charities are) and, in the case of the 

Irish Red Cross, there were two additional c uses of 

concern: a) the fact that the Reu Cross is un-

popular with U.S. public opinion because of its 

allegedly incompetent performance during World War 11 

and b) the involvement of the Irish Red Cross (however 

innocent its role may have been ) in ·the hearings of 

the Cormnittee on Publ'c Accounts on qun-running~ 

There is also the fact that the churches in I r eland 

and the Irish Red Cross are remote organisations in tho 

s0nsc th t they have no immediate representation in the 

u.s. itself (the c.t:holic Church in the U.S. h · s sent 

su1ns of 1noney on c. nun1ber of occa ..... ions to Cardinal, 

conway and the National COUl1Ci..l of Churches, rct.; .r.~cn""'n tinr 

th u.s. Pro·cst1nt Churches, h ~ts also act as 

channel of funds to is countcr}crt in Ireland)~ 
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2. Under. the direction of the Minister for Foreign Affai -~~, 

ourrerJ-~cntatjv_s in tho U.S. provided assistance in 

terms 'of con acts, etc., to a number of Irish-based 

groups whose object is to promote reconciliation 

between the conununi ties oJ: Northern Ireland, principally 

the Glencree R~conciliation Centre in the Republic and 

the Corryrneela Reconciliation Centre in Northern Ireland. 

3 . In the course of 1975 a number of U.S.-based funds 

either came into existence or began·to incorporate 

themselves which would be directly concerned with the 

collecting of funds in the U.S. to promote reconciliation 

in Northern Ireland or to provide relief to distressed 

persons in the area. 

4. The Ireland Fund wa established by Mr. A.J. O'Reilly, 

P~esident of Heinz, following a successful fund-raising 

dinner in May 1975 which benefitted the Central Remedial 

Clinic, St. Michael ' s House for Mentally Handicapped 

Children, the College of Surgeons as well as the 

Glcncree Reconciliation Centre . (Note : The Taoiseach ' s 

daughter, Miss Mary CoEgrave, attended Mr . O' Reilly ' s 

dinner in New York). Subscriptions to the fund have 

been cleared for tax exemption by the U. S . authorities8 

The fund is currently publishing a brochure which dwells 

on the need for reconciliation in Northern Ireland , on 

the need for Irishlnen to live rather than to die for 

their country and on the opportunities afforded by t..hc 

current crisis for concerned An1~ricans and particu arly 

Irish An1 r icans to heJ p r t:her than hinder progress. 
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'rhc oard of Directors of the Ireland Fund includes 

the Rooney fan1_ily who have ert8nsive interests in u.s. 

sports (they ovn race tr·cks, dog tracks anc3. the 

PittPburgh Steelers, U.S. n~tional professional foot

ball champions of 1974 and 1975), Fr. Hesbury, Presid~nt 

of Notre Dame University, Mrs. Ethel K nnedy, Mr. John 

Mulcahy, Mr. tval ter 0 • Connell (weal thy New York 

businessman), Mr. Tom Gallagher (President of Doyle 

Dane, the largest advertising agency in New York) as 

well av Mr. o•Reilly. The Executive Secretary is Mr. 

Morris Murphy of Penncylvania, the owner of a public 

relations firm, himself Mr. O'Reilly's PRO and the 

Press Officer for the Presidential campaign of Governor 

Shapp of Penn_sylvania. 

The Ireland Fund proposes to have a dinner in May of 

this year to honour Senator Kennedy or Georg0 Meaney, 

(President of the AFL-CIO, the largest trade union 

group in the U.S.) or Daniel Moynihan, who recently 

resigned as U.S. Aniliassador to the United Nations . 

The fund, in providing tax exenlLJt channels for 

subscriptions to legitima e and desirable activities 

in Ireland, provides a useful alternative to NORAID 

for Irish Americans concerned to do something to help 

solve the problem of Northern Ireland. 

5. Ire end's Childr n, Inc. was formally incorporated 

and grunt d U.S. tax ex mption status in January 1976. 

Its purpose is to collect funds ~o benefit children in 

Ireland and principally Norlhcrn Il~eland. Rather th( n 

send mon y to Northern Ircl nd whjch mjgh-, its 

or g, n j c· c r ~ f c i1 r , f · 1 in t:o t h wrong ha! c1 s , it wo u 1 d 

_____________________ ·_. v __j 
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prefer in tlc first instance to purchas equipment 

for pluy group• , playgrounds, hospitals, schools, etc. 

In the long r term, one of its anbitions i to pay the 

salary of psychiatrists in ·No~thern Ireland who would 

devote themselves to the problems f children reared 

in a situation of violence. 

The Board of Directors of the organisation consists of 

American "establishment" figures. Its Secretary is 

Mrs Wayne Fr dericks, wife of a former U.S. Deputy 

Secret- ry of State for African Affairs, herself active 

in Protestant Church charities and a friend of Senator 

Kennedy. Other members of the board include Ambassador 

Walter Curley in Dublin, Margaret Mealey , Director of 

the offic~al Catholic laity organisation in the u.s., 

Catherine McDermott of the Carnegie Foundation, Dr. 

George Peabody, etc. 

funericans are traditionally deeply concerned about the 

fate of children in war-torn situations and indeed many 

philanthropic groups have provided holidays in the U.S. 

for Northern Ireland children. This foundation is 

attractive in several ·ways: it has tax exempt status, 

it is directed by figures of known probity and it will 

arrange to take extreme care that any funds it collects 

do not fall into the wrong hands. 

6. The Catholic Church body responsible for world relief 

organisction, Catholic Relief Service, and the national 

coordinat.i1 J body repr sent.ing the Protestant Churches 

in the U.S., the Nationcl Council of Churches, have h,d 

a number o£ joint meetings r c .ntly to explore the 

J o s sib i 1 .' 1.. y of s i c:l b l i s hi 1 ~l l.l j~ :i..:..~ IN ~.r En C II U ~~I!_ F U N_!2 
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philanthropic groups have provided holidays in the U.S. 

for Northern Ireland children. This foundation is 

attractive in several \Vays: it has tax exempt status, 

it is directed by figures of known probity and it will 

arrange to take extreme care that any funds it collects 

do not fall into the wrong hanjs. 

6. The Catholic Church body responsible for world relief 

organisation, Catholic Relief Service, and the national 

coordinatin~ body repr senting the Protestant Churches 

in the U.S., the Nation 1 Council of Churches, have hnd 

l.l number of jojnt lllcetingC':' r c ntly to explore the 

1 ossibi l:i t.y of ~ lc:lbl i shil er Cl jO) n' INrrEn CllU (~CfI FUND .. - - . ---------
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which ;auld provid! relief in ctscs of distrc. sin 

NortJ ern Ir _ a 1d c: nd (~ 1 so 1 elp f11n<J pr.oj ccts which 

would promote reconciliation. As envisag<.-~d at 

pres)nt, funds collected under a joint appeal by -he 

Christ ian Churches in the U.S. would be disbursed 

through a similar joint inter-church organi.·ation in 

N rthern Ireland. The Christian Churches togetl er 

wit.h the Jev·.rish community established a publi'? appe 1 

~t the end of the Nigerian civil war which apparently 

had very considerable impact and provided several 

million dollars in terms of relief. The Christian 

Churches, it is envisaged, would make a similar 

appeal in this instance, but in addition to reliev5ng 

distress a.r1d promoting reconciliation within Nor·thern 

Ireland, they would try to inform U.S. public opinion 

that sectarian violence in Northern Ireland did not 

represent Christian values. 

This -Fund , if established, would have a number of 

attractions: it would be very widely publicized and 

1ts impact would be correspondingly extensive. 

Secondly, the claim made by NORAID that they are the 

only group to collect money to aid distress in Northern 

Ireland wo ld no longer stand up. Thirdly, it might 

be Lhat the joint involvement of the Christian Churches 

in Northern Ireland in identifying criteria and cases 

of dis ress as well as projects likely to promote 

reconclliation, might have the affect of bringing the 

comn1unitics of Northern Ireland somewhat clo cr 

toqether. 
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Note: Ca ·holic Relief fe·vice and tbc National 

Council of Churche have lrcady jointly consulted 

ancl decided t:hat in the event of a situation of 

eYtr n1c chaor· in No1. tbern Ir lc nd they '\vould opera tc 

jointly in providing 1:-elief. 'I he Minister for 

Foreign Affairs discussed this contingency with 

Catholic Church leaders and the National Council of 

Churches during his visit to New York in October 1975. 

He expressed concern that the churches sbould operate 

quickly should such a ~ituation develop so as to 

ensure that organisations promoting violence did not 

pre-empt the support of the public. 
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Conf.i.d 'ntinl ~JC No. 10 

Leacl'ng Personalities 

1. Senator Kennedy 

Senator Kennedy in the course of 1972 made a number 

of hurdline stG.tements on Northern Ireland and 

supported in public the Fort Worth Five (see Paper 

No. 6 under Gun-running) who refuseJ to testify 

before a Grand Jury in Texas on gun-running to 

~orthern Ireland. During 1973 he came strongly 

under Lhe influence of Mr. John Hume whom he 

consults periodically and his policy statements 

came much more into line with Iribh Government 

policy . He expressed strong support for power-

sharing and the Sunningdale Agreement and, in his 

enthusiasm at that time, sugges~ed that Mr. Whitelaw 

be considered for the Nobel P~ i. ze for Peace . 

Hi~ attitude now is that h~ would like to do anything 

that might help the situation that he can but he 

does not see a role either for himself o- the U.S . 

in solving the problem. He is interested in t.!le new 

legitimate fund-raising groups currently emerging 

(see Paper No. 9). He is careful to consult the 

Emb ssy before making statements 011 developments in 

Northern Ireland and, for exampl , his statement on 

the deuth of Frank Stagg v1hich wa·) drafted in close 

consult:ation \~ith the Emba sy, We s highly responsi 1 

and -cccptablc from our point of view. 

Senator Kennedy of cou :~ e .r.e"f.l:cc-cnts a constituency 

· n J!as··;aL.;l usetts vlith a heavy conccntr·c:ttion of Irish 

b .U- collar. WO :kc~·s. His· In in [.>1:0 lem Hi t.h hit> 

cons t ·. tu ncy ar · s _s fr-om hi) ~~uppo ·r.t for !;chool bu..;;ing 
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L~ad"ng PersonaJities 

1. Senator Kcnnedy 

Senator Kennedy in the course of 1972 made a number 

of h<.rdline statements on Northern Ireland and 
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sharing and the Sunningdale Agreement and, in his 

enthusiasm at that time, sugges~ed that Mr. Whitelaw 

be cons idered for the Nobel P: i.ze for Peace. 

His attitude now is that he would like to do anything 

that might help ~he situation that he can but he 

does not see a role either for himself or the D.S. 

in solving the problem. He is interestec in t!le new 

leg~timate fund-raising groups currently emerging 

(see Paper No. 9). He is careful to consult the 

Embassy before making statements on developments in 

Northern Ireland and, for exampl£, his st tement on 

the death of Frank Stagg which was drafted in close 
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as an instrument of solving tlc racic..l probJcm, the 

opr:oc·ition to which hac come pl~ incir ally from the 

heavily Irish community of South Borton. He is 

howev r under a good deal of pressure from supporters 

of the Provi.:>ional. but he has maintain d a highly 

responsible attittde despite this. 

The Taoiseach and/or the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

!!light, if they have an opport:unity, express their 

thanks to hi1n for his help on the Northern issue. 

2. Pau 0' D\vyer 

Mr. O'Dwy r is President of the New York City Council. 

Prior t; .h~ outbreak of the current trouble in Northern 

Irelan , his constituency in PevJ York politics was 

primarily liberal Jev;ish. He was hi1nself invol v d in 

the establishment of the State of Israel and boasts 

that he ran guns for the Irgun movement at the end of 

the Second World War. H s interest in Northern Ireland 

derives, he clain1s, from his conunit1nent to defend human 

·rights and he has the reputation in New York legal 

circles of being a committed specialist in that area. 

Nevertheless his involvement with the issue in t.he u.s. 

has overwhelmingly been in activitjes which promote the 

Provisional IRA and its cause. Thus he has acted free 

of charge as attorney for NORAID (see Paper No. G) and 

has been publicly associated on many occasions as a 

spcakc·r or in accepting u.ward,.. with both NORAID (Paper 

No. 6) and the Irish National Caucus (Paper No. 7). 

I .. 3/ 
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His pol· cy 1 o. i tion 0.1 No ~ th rn Ireland is somcvJhat 

incoherent. On the 01 e 1 - nd he claims ( Ir if·h ~~. rnec;, 

M- rc 2~; 1975) to } e c stro (J snpprn~tcr of the SDLP~ Y .... t 

he a ttcnds NOllL D functj ons although NORl\.ID openly 

supports the Provisio1 aJ.r:; who have been rcpcu.tedly 

condemnc1 by the SDLP. Furth r confusion arises · 

from his condemnations of the Dublin Government for 

hat he alleges is its failure lo support -he SDLP. 

During a recc11t conversation he told an office-::- of 

the Ernba,...sy that I1r. Paddy DevliJ .. had assured him 

that Dublin had done everything to put obstacles in 

the way of the SDLP. Either he cannot or will not 

accept the overwhelming evidence of Dublin's support 

for the ~DLP on all major policy issuesr as witness 

the current ~ebate on Fianna Fail 1 s policy on 

Northern Ireland. 

He has a deep hatred of the BritisL,derived perhaps 

from his involv ment w·ith the Zionist movement. It 

is exemplified not alone in his references to Northern 

Ireland but also in some of his official activities 

e.g. his proposal that the Ne\v YorJ: City Council 

change the official date of its fou1ding so as to 

take the credit for this from the British and give it 

to the Dutch (which may well be historically 

justified). 

Curren_~ly, his public posi Lion is that the British 

Government cravenly fa.ilcd . t.o deal with the cha.J._lenge 

of Prot stant cxtJ:emists in Muy 1974 and thus are 

responc · ble for the coll~psc~ of l'ow .r- harin~f. :.J~h · 

J eft: no option but violcnc to he minority in hi!.:J 

vi ... w. He fc .. l.; Dublin ubdjcutcd i_s right to a (y 

in t:l1e c'tt :air.; of N( rth ~J~n Ireland by i t.s in .. i stcnc 

I I 
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on d f c ·o recognition of No ther.n Ireland and 

the m · ;-;rer ort d s ta temcn t r'·f the I1ini cot \r for 

D .... f nee on Iri c.}-, rue · o 1 ~l f"i... :year t t 1:h Irish 

Army would n ·ver inte~vcne in Nor:hern Ireland even 

to ~av ths minority crom destruction. II~ e1ppears 

to be impervious to arguments about the inconsistencies 

in 1 is position. 

Mr. O'Dwyer has given his family homestead in :nohola, 

co. Mayo to the Cheshire Homes. A Cheshire Home 

bearing the O'Dwyer name will be opened in August 

this year for mentally handicapped adults. He 

established the Mayo Foundation in the US., with tax 

exem t sta ·us, to collect funds for the home. 

Tlc Consulate General New York recently saw a letter 

frOil1 Mr . 0 'lJt.·Tyer announcing a charter flight to 

Ireland in hugust of this year for the official 

opening of the home. It will be conducted, 

according to 0 1 D\vyer, by the President, ·Mr. 0 Dalaigh. 

3. · Notes on Sena·tor Jackson, Fred Harr _i_s and Governor 

Carey , possible candidates for the Democratic 

nomination for the Presidency can be found in Paper 

No. 5. A note on Congressman Lestor Wolff is in 

Paper No. 4. 

29.2.1976 
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Cotlfi<lcntial Parer No. ll 

Lik0ly Ques t;_ons and Sugg s ted l\ncw~rs 

General 

It was suggested in papers nos. 1 and /. that the question 

most likely to be of inteLest to U.S. newsmen covering the 

Taoiseach ' s visit is Irish-American support for the 

campaign of violence of the Provisionals, either in the 

form of gun-running or find-raising in support of gun-

running. It was suggested that while the Taoiseach 

should be forthright in his condemnation of such activities, 

he should lose no opportunity to be positive and conciliatory 

in his replies . 

It is furthLrrnore sugg sted that the 'I,aoiseach shonld , 

'\vithin the bounds the realities impose, str' _ .. , ,;t . ::;~ e 

optimistic notes may be sounded for ho :> ~ o ·- a .L • L. l ,·! t. ... ..... 

agreed solu·tio.n to the NortLern IJ::"ol(,.dJ. · problem. 

Finally, part'cularly in the case of TV or radio interviews , 

the Taoiseach should not assume any d .tailed knowled~e of 

th 1 h I 1 d bl on the par·c'· f h' e ~art ern re an pro em o ls audience . 

Sample Q ~stions and Sugges-ed Answers 

1. Q. ITow n1uch of the violence in Northern Irelu.nd 

iv Cc usc~d by Iri .... h-American support for the 

Provision ls? 

A. I ish pol't'cal lcA1ers are sometime~ accused 

O t coming over here IJUre.t-y to c c~- - ck ~ · · t"..LS(l-· 

AncLican~. The fact is wear proud tf the 

ovc.rwhclm'ng rn:1jo ·ty of tho rish i1 " · ilnter c 

.. . 2/ 
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and c a e · w u"c of their hut · nj t:;- riu.n cone r1 

at wl t:tt : s happ ning in 1 OJ. t:hcrn Ireland. 

'rhere are r -\g ttably - n1inor · ty a tiny 

n1i1 ority, . o1ne of \vhorn are ide-listie but 

misguided - who do support the violence. B t 

for their activi i F, many dead Irishmen -

proba y hundreds-would be alive today. 

Q. Is there any evidence that guns are coming 

from this country to Ireland? 

A. Over 1,500 guns have been discovered in 

Northern Ireland which were trac~d to the 

United Sta~es. As you are probably aware, 

a nu er of persons have been charged in 

your courts for gun-running to Ireland and 

several have been convicted. 

Q, Have you any evidence linki.~1g Irish-American 

fund-raising activities,such as NORAID fund

raising, with this gun-running? 

A. In 1·1arch 1973, a Mr. Joe Cahill, described as 

quart rmaster to the IRAr was arrested by our 

pol icc off our coast in a vessGl ca .... rying 3 0 

tons of weQponst ammunition and explosives, 

much of. it of Soviet n1ar1ufacture. According 

to puLlic recordP in your Ju.tice Depar ment, 

1~. Cahill pe:rsor.ally received over $90,000 

from he Irish North _rn Aid Conunittce. Thi~ 

money is the l:eticalJ y collected to help 

wido\vf' and orphu.ns. I'm afraid :r-1~. Cl1hill's 

car9o was mo1:- - l.Lk ~ly to cr ate H.i dows thun 

o < jd t-h ·1n. . . 3/ 
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much of. it of Soviet manufacture. According 
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cnr90 \'l .> mor· 1 ik 1 y to Cl.' a tc \.Jj do\vs than 

to ( 'd t- h '111. ')/ •• • J 
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In the: courr-;c of a gun-r nnjng ~ rjal in 

Daltimo c in 1974, the p-osecuting attorney 

~a .i'd th i'l · one f yo fPdc:r, _ agcn t. c:~ vc s o 1 1 

by a 11 an convict d of gun-r , ning that NORAID 

mon~.!Y \•las really being colJ ct .d for weapons. 

The fact is t:hat NORAID, who are by no means 

reprcsentatire of the Irish in this gre t country

and it distresses me that American-Irish at 

large are sometimes falsely identified w"th 

them - NORAID openly supports violence and 

their spoJ'esn1en have said so several times. 

WoulC·you give money to a group who advocate 

violence, ev n if they clajm the money is for 

the r~lief of distress alone? 

\"7hat vlould you advise concerned Alnericans 

who ~'ish to help to do \'lith their money? 

A. I realise that Americans arc among the most 

generous people in the world and that very 

many of them want to help. I would only 

ask them to try to maJ~e sure - for the sake 

of the human lives which are at stake - that 

their money does no·t fall into the hands of 

men of violence. One of the bcsL ways of 

ensuring this is to contribute through the 

leaders of your own religious conununi ty, 

askiug -hem to convey the money to their 

co u n tc 1~ 1 Zl-- t s in Ire 1 and . 'I' he C a tho 1 i c and 

Pro est(n· Churches and the Jewish Connnun;ty 

arc well r pre~cnt din Ireland . 

I} • Q. 
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by a r al convict d of gun-ru')ning th- t NOHl~ID 

mon y was really being colI ct.d for weapons. 

The fact is t~hat NORAID, \vllO are by no means 

reprcs ntative of the Irish in this great country -

and it distresses me that American-Irish at 

large are sometimes fal, ely identified with 

them - NORAID openly supports violence and 

their spoJ'esmen have said so several times. 

Would ' you give money to a group who advocate 

violence, ev n if they cla:im the money is for 

the relief of distress alone? 

\-vha t vlould you advise concerned A1nericans 

who wish to help to do with their money? 

A. I realise that Americans are among the most 

generous people in the world and that very 

many of them want to help. I would only 

ask them to try to make sure - for the sake 

of the human liv s which are at stake - that 

their money does not fall into the hands of 

men of violence. One of the best ways of 

ensuring this is to contribute through the 

leaders of your own religious cOlnmuni ty , 

askillq -hem to convey the money to their 

coun tarr arts in Ireland. 'llhe c· tholic and 

Pro .Gst( 11 - Chur~hes and the Je\vish Communi ty 

arc well r present d in Ireland. 

. . 4/ 
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I wz s also glad to le~ r1 tl r:t- a nlunb of 

funds such as -he Ir land Fund and Ireland's 

n we L' e .c E! c E:l L 1 y s 8 t up in 1~ 1 e n i l. e :t -----
L tates to )romote reconciliation in Nor'h rn 

I cJ_an~ and to benefit ·he children of 

l~orthcr l Ireland who, God kncws, Lllve 

suffered -·-erribly fror1 violence. 

Do you think the problem of Northern Ireland 

is well understood in the United States and 

in particular by the Irish here? 

On the whole I think, yes. Any conflict 

or crisis occuring in a differ!nt country can 

receive only a certain amount of at·ention 

outside he area 'idhich it irrunedia tely affec-ts. 

The U~S. mass media - TV, redia , the press -

have on the whole given a fair picture of 

what has been happening. I think the 

American public understands well by now that 

the problem is n~t about religion as such -

that is; about theology - but derives from 

a historic division in the crn~unity which 

violence and complex political problems have 

made acute. Violence breeds fear and 

intransigence and it is this fear and this 

intransigence that moderate politicians North 

and South in Ireland are trying to overcome. 

l.-.Je are trying o cr ate trust between the 

divided. conununi ti s. \'lc are t .ying t..o bring 

th m tog t.her so that they cvn govern 

thcinsclves together effect· vcly and fairly . 

. • ~>/ 
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I was al.o glad 0 3. prn t.h n. t a nuwb r of 

fund r-- r-uch as l:he IX" land Fund nd Ir land' p 

Chilu]. 11 'ler:e .cc ;<=!l Lly ' :.. t up in t:he ni Le -1 

~tates to )rorno_e reconcili. tion in NO . th rl 

Irela ' and to bel cfit the children of 

l~ort . _ern I r eland who, God knows, have 

suffer ··d '-erribly frorn violence. 

Do you think the problem of Northern Ireland 

is well unde rstood in the United States and 

in particular by the Irish here? 

On the whole I think, yes. Any conflict 

or crisis occuring in a different country can 

rec_ive only a certain amount of attention 

ou-tside he area v.rhich it inunedia tely affects. 

The U S. mass media - TV, radio I the press -

have on the whole given a fair picture of 

what has een happening. I think the 

American public understands well by now that 

the problem is n~t about religion as such -

that is; about theology - but derives frolu 

a historic division in the crn~unity which 

violence and complex political problems have 

made acute. Violence breeds fear and 

intransig nce and it is this fear and this 

intr~nsigence that moderate politicians North 

and South in Ireland are trying to ovc~come. 

We are trying .0 create trust betwecl the 

divided, conununi ti s. \vc are trying to bring 

th m tog --her so that they CDn govern 

theInscl ves togc th r effect' vcly and fairl y . 

. . ~)/ 
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Viol nc~ in your own c't'es- In cd only 

mention th trag'c bombing at 1 · C,uardia 

Airport J..n N ~ ~ York- h c; brought home to 

Americano the horror and futiJi,_y involved. 

Y~Tl.at \ve . ay \·lith absolute convic·t ·on is that 

violence will help no one to bri1g Irishmen 

together - it on y intensifi s f ars and 

de_penc divisions. 

The Irish in America have, liJe the Irisl 

at home, followed with particular concern 

the pattern of violence - the random bombings, 

the hundr~ds of sectarian assassinations-

and they Know well thi~ is not going to 

reconcile Irishmen of different traditions 

-o each other. 

6. Q. What about the U.S. Government? Is it 

doing all it could to help find a solution? 

A. The U.S. Government is deeply concerned at 

the problem .. t shares our view that no 

solui-ion is going to be ·found outside Ireland . 

It · s for Irjshmen of all traditions to work 

out their own problems . If they don ' t , 

nothing your Government or any other Government 

c an do is going lo provide an answer . 

We c1o kno,.v , of course , that the United Stac.es 

str gl:<i supports political 1ncan..: and not 

v ioJ ,cc as a means to a so utj on and this is 

v ery n o rag ng for tl or.· of ur_· who arc 

.. b/ 
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Vio cncc in your own c'-t'e - I n cd only 

In n t . on t} trag' c bombillg ut J uardia 

Airport in Ne,; York - 11 C! brought home to 

Americans the horror and futility involved. 

V Lat say \'lilh absolute convi\..,.; -:_on is that 

violence will help no onc to bring Irishmen 

together - jt on y in ensifi.s fears an 

deepen divisions. 

The Irish in America have, likE. th _ Irish 

at home, followed with . articular concern 

the pattern of violence - the random bombings, 

the hundreds of sectarian assassinations -

and they knotV' well thi~ is not going to 

reconcile Irishmen of different traditions 

-0 each other. 

If\That about the V.S Government? Is it 

doing all it could to help find a solution? 

A. The V.S. Government is deeply concerned at 

the roblem~ It shares our view that no 

solu. ion is going to be ·found outside Ireland . 

It . s for Ir j shmen of all tradi '- ions to work 

out their own problems. If they don ' t , 

nothing your Government or any other Government 

can do is go'ng la provide an answer. 

We do know, of course , that the United Sta~es 

trol g11' supports poli tical lnean . .., and not 

viol nee as a menns to a so ution and this is 

very n ~o rllging fOl thor.· of U~ who <J.rc 

stru991'1 DC) in -h poli L . C-ll cl ('n( ~ryi ng to 
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come t an reemcnt ccc pt 11 · 11 round. 

(No ~= It is suggc~~ed tha~ a~ answer simile 

to -hat con ai1 ed in ~1c first paragraph of 

the abov_ suggested 2nc:wcr would be 

appropriat in d aling with questions on 

U.N. involvement). 

Q. i'1.rc you satisfied i:hat the U.S. authorities 

are making a good enough ... ffort to control 

the flow of money for guns as well as the 

flow of guns? 

A. I believe they ar m~ :ing every effort 

possjble under your law to curb the flow 

of arms. There have been 13 prosecutions 

of cases of alleged gu1-running and several 

onvictions have been secured We are of 

course deeply grateful for this as it can 

only sa'e Irish lives. The control of 

funds is , I understand, more difficult under 

your law but again I believe the authorities 

are using your xisting law to ~he full in 

this Jnattcr.. I beli ve -'-hat some fund-

raisers have been obliged to register under 

your Foreign A~ents Registrat3on Act , for 

example. 

Q. The crisis has been going on for six ycal7S. 

1 , 5 0 0 h ·1 v e b c en k i 11 cd . In this country -

from here - th re .l ~erne:" no end to it . 

Do you s a any soluti n? 

• . 7 I 
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come an re -mcn1 ,cc pt J 1 (11 round. 

to that con a il ed jn t e f'r.:;t p a ragraph of 

the above ;:J ~gested a n<:w r would be 

appropriate in d e aling with que s -ions 0) 

U.N. involvement). 

7. Q. ," - ,. 
... \..: you satisfi d that the U.S. authorities 

are making a good enough ~ ffort to control 

the flow of JlIOney for guns a~ well as the 

flow of guns? 

A. I believe they are ma 1"ing every effort 

possjbl under your law to curb the flow 

of arms. There have been 13 prosecutions 

of cases of alleged gun-running and several 

convictions have be n secured. We are of 

course deeply grateful for this as it can 

only save I.r.ish lives. The control of 

funds is , I understand, more difficult under 

your law but again I believe t e authorities 

arc using your existing law to the full in 

this matter .. I believe ~hat some fund-

raisers have been obliged to register under 

your Foreign A~ents Registration Act, for 

example. 

8 • Q. The crisis has been going on for siy years. 

1,500 h~ve been killed. In this country -

from here - there ... 1 ~emc:- no end to it. 

Do you ~CG any solution? 
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It is c· y to be discouruged about North rn 

Ireland .. We have no righ:. to be. There l• c• 
... J 

\..co 1 .ucL at. s t, .... J e.. '.1.he only snl 1 ·ion that ,., 

see as likely to be feaeible and effc:.!ctive 

is one based on partnership in government 

between the bo corununitios of North~rn 

Ireland. This is sometimes called"power-

sha-ing" or "coalition,. A solut:on 

involving thjs concept was in fact 

instituted in J974 and lasted and worked well 

for five mont.:h ·• Unfortunately fear, 

distrust and ancient antipathieE were played 

on by demagogues and men of violence and the 

po ·Jer-r-harir g experirnen·t was und.er1nined and 

brought dovn. Our job ~ince then has been 

to do everying in our power to rebuild trust 

to the paint 'vhere the conununi ties can come 

totether again but this time en a more solid 

basis We have been grGatly encouraged by 

the change in the attitude of some people in 

the Unionist camp who show signs of support 

for th2 idea. It is in the majority Unionist 

Conununi y that distrust of power-sharing has 

en deepest but we had news in the past month 

of a poll which indicated that two-thirds of 

that con@unity favoured some form of inter-

conununi ty govern1ncn t. 

The United States, now the strongest country 

on rth 1 wcs once divided and, through 

reliance on la,-vs aud fair institutions ra t:hcr 

th n n1yths ond ~:;hibbolcthe, it forged a deep 

and lasting union. J t wa.: a long proccs.:> 

. . R/ 
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1\.. It js C". Y to be d·scourag<...d ~bQut Horth rn 

Ireland Wc have no i~ht to be. There i~ 

~ 00 1 uch at c:taJ'e. The on ly sol tioD ha t \v 

see r1 J liJ'"ely to be feasibl and effective 

is one b ~ed on p rtnershi in government 

b tween the t'\.'tO conununities of Nor-h_"'n 

Irelcnd. This is ~,ometimes called "pow r-

sha-ing" or "coalition u
• A solution 

involving this concept was in fact 

institut d in 1974 and lasted and wor~ed well 

for fiv months. Unfortunately fear, 

distrust and ancient antipathie~ were played 

on by demagogues and men of violence and the 

power-~hariIg exp riment was undermined and 

brougf.. .... down. Our job ~ince then has been 

to d0 evcIying in our pow r to rebuild trust 

to the point where the conununities can come 

to<cther again but this time on a more solid 

basis. We have been greatly encouraged by 

the change in the attitude of some people in 

the Unionist camp who show signs of support 

for the idea. It is in the majority Unionist 

Comn1uni y that distrust of power-sharing has 

en deepest but we had news in the past month 

of a poll which indicated thnt two-thirds of 

that con@unity favoured some form of inter

conununi ty governmcn t. 

The lnitcd States, now the tlongest country 

on rth, Wc S oncc divided and, "through 

reliance on lav.,1\ and fai 1~ ins ti. t.utions rU. thcr 

th n myths ilnc1 ~~hibb61 'ltJ1 C 
, it forged Cl deel 

and ]as -ing union. Ji: wa.· a long proccso:) 
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rcquir · ng much pa ti .'\nee. We must ernu1·1 tc 

you, ·nd the people of Northern Ir land, 

who have suffcre enormously in recent y crs, 

muf"t now have our patience and our compns ion 

and, if I may say co, yours too. 

9. Q. But if no solution is found, is there not a 

real danger of civil war? 

A. Yes, and that is why we must have a political 

solution. Once the political process is se_n 

to have dried up, violent men will take over. 

These are small groups of men in both 

communi·tics - Unionis ·t and Nationalist_ -

deeply fanatical and absolut.ely cormnitted to 

violence, who actively want a civil war 

because they know that it is ODlY in a 

situation of ungovernable chaos that they I 

.I 
' will have their way. They know the people 

hav~ never supported them at the polls and 

never \vill. 

This is an age in which people sometimes 

disparage p9liticians and the political 

process. The Irish people , no more than 

people ~lsewhere, do not regard their 

politicians as perfect but they pr-fer 

p-oliticians to violence and that is '(Arhy the 

obligation on, us, the politicianc, is so 

grca·t at thi~.> time. \t.le musL k .!CP the 

poli t j Cul pl~OCCSS goj ng. 

..9/ 
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requ r'ng much pati · nce. We must ernulut_ 

you, . nd the people of NortlH .. J::-n I.celand, 

who have suffere enormously in recent ye rs, 

mu~t now have our patience and our compElssion 

and, if I may . ay so, yours coo. 

Q. But if no solution is found, is there not a 

real danger of civil war? 

A. Yes, and that is why we must have a political 

solution. Once the political process is 8e.n 

to have dried up, violent men will take over. 

These are small groups of men in both 

communi -ties - Unionis t and Na 'tionalist . -

deeply fanatic a l and absolut.ely corrrrni tted to 

iolencc, who actively want a civil war 

because they know that it is 0DIy in a 

situation of ungovernable chaos that they 

will have their way. They know the people 

hav~ never supported them at the polls and 

never 'viII. 

This is an age , in which people sometimes 

disparage P9liticians and the political 

process. The Irish people , no more than 

people p]sewhere, do not regard their 

pOliticians as perfect but they pr fer 

p-olitician .... to violence and tl at is ',~"'hy the 

obligation on' us , the politi ian e , io;;) so 

9 r · -vi:. a t t 11 i~", . t im e • '\;.J' e lllU S L k ... e p th e 

poli icnl process going. 
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10. Q, Let l1S suppor~c the \Alorr: t: h(_ ppcnccl and a 

civil 'tdar situation dcvclo )Cc1. It hus bL!cn 

repov--t-;L.. th.J. t 1 , 11r Gov rnm~n 1: has decided 

not Lo intervene in Nort1crn Ireland ev n 

if peopl \vcre being kil.l ed by the ·_hou'-}and. 

Is thjs so? What would you do? 

A. I appreciate the concern of many at this 

contingency arising. Obviously I ca.l1not t.ell 

you \\7ha t n1y Gove:r.nmen t would do in such a 

crisis, as to do so would only encourage 

·fanatics on one side or the ot 1er - probably 

both - in Northern Ireland to precipitate a 

confl ~gration. All I rjll say is that you 

cnn be sure that the 1--'rintaJ.:-y concern of the 

Irish Government would be, as it has been 

throughout this crisis, to save hum~n lives, 

not to destroy them or place them in 

jeopctrdy. 

11. Q. Some say that the British connection, the 

fact that Northern Ireland is part of the 

United Kingdom, is what is causing the 

trouble. If the British leave or cornnit 

themselves to leaving within a giv~n time, 

would that not remove the irritant that has 

driven people to violence? 

If it were, the solution o tb.e probl m 

\vouJ.d LL s ·.mr.Jlc. The Bl~iti...;h would go and 

our problems \von] d l c ove1~. 1-\lo s the problem 

is Ittuch mor complica t d. We believe, as do 

the clccteu rcpr s nt:at'.vcs of both 

.. 1 0/ 
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Let u ruppor"c the worr·t h 

civil "Jar s.' tuation dcvclo _c. 

~n a 

It ha~ beel 

not 0 intcrv _nc in NortlCl"n Ireland cv n 

if people w re being k i 1] ed by t 1e "_hau,,;) 1d. 

Is thjs so? Wh-t would you do? 

A. I <'pprccia-e the concern of mal..Y at this 

11. Q. 

con tingency arising. Obviously I Ca.llnot t.ell 

you y.1'hat rny Go rernment '\vould do in such a 

crisis, as to do so would only encourage 

"fanatics on one side or the at :.r - probably 

both - in Northern Ireland to precipitate a 

conflagration. All I ill say is that you 

can be sure that the prinlary concern of the 

Irish Government would be, as it has been 

throughout this crisis, to Sdve human lives, 

not to destroy them or place them in 

jeopdrdy. 

Some ay thnt the British connection, the 

fact th~t Northern Ireland is part of the 

United Kingdom, is what is causing the 

troubl(:.. If the Bri tish leave or cOlTuni t 

thems .Ives to leaving within a giv2n time, 

would th t not r move the irritant that has 

driven people to violence? 

]\. · If it vere, the soluti on 0 tlJ.E; IJrobl In 

\-lould '- simple. The 13ri ti..;h ~dould go and 

our Iro lCln. \vollld le oV .. r. Alos the 1 roblcm 

is dueh lnor complicc t d. W bel't, VC, uS d) 

he plc.ct_d l'cprcs ntilt··v_ .. ' of both 

'on 11 U1.' '. j C!~ .' 11 Noct hu t~n :"1- ·l[d,d, LIlt. t if 

.. ] 0/ 
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the Dritir"'h 1 .. ave or Pi: y they a ·c going to 

leave, t 1 sionc will intensify dr·matically. 

The bl.l.11d fo:cces of fear will ce1usc both 

communiti es to consolidate the·· r err.i.torial 

defen ·es og inst eacl o her, a series of flash 

points will accumulate to a crisis nd 

there wiJl be real danger of bloodsled on a 

massive scale. We saw this recently in 

B~irut where several thousand died in a matt:er 

of v1eeks. The crisis of Northern Ireland has 

been simmering for several years and an 

explosion would probably be much more difficult 

to contain. 

No, tll British must s·-ay at least until an 

agreed solution is found. Historically and 
I 

con~titu tionally they are rcspor sible for the 
I 

problem. They cannot walk away from it. I 

I 

·I 
12. Q. Do you see a united Ireland ever coming? 

A. I am an Irish nationalist like most people 

in the Republic of Ireland. That is I hope 

that one day Ireland will be united - by 

agreement not by force. Unification by force 

would not be unity - it would be colonisation 

again and we Irishmen - most of us - suffered 

that for enough centuries to know it never 

Europe is slowly but .. ~ureJ.y un i ·ting. Bo):dcrs 

are los in g tr1 e .i. r Gig n i f i c, n c ~ . Ny be 1 i _ f i ~~ 

•• 1 J I 
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the B~iti.h l_av~ or ~;y they -re go'n] to 

lcav , t .nsion will intensify dr~matically. 

rh · blind fore-·s of fea,:, will Cut!S~ both 

communities to consolidate thc;.'r err:torial 

def 11 'es ag .inst each other, a series of flash 

points will accumulate to a crisis and 

there wiJl be real danger of bloodsled on a 

massive scale. We saw this recently in 

Beirut where several lhousand died in a matt r 

of we ks. The crisis of Northern Ireland has 

been simmering for several years and an 

explosion would prob bly be rr.UCl1 more difficul t 

to contain. 

No, th British must s -ay at leas ·t until an 

agreed colution is found. Historically and 

con titu"ionally they are responsible for the 

problem. They cannot walk away from it. 

12. Q. Do you see a united Ireland ever coming? 

A. I am an Irish nat'onalist like most people 

in the Republic of Ireland. That is I hope 

that onE day Ireland vlill be 'ln ited - by 

agrccnlent not by forcc. Unification by force 

would not be unity - it woul~ be colonisation 

again and \ve Irislunen - most of us - suffered 

that for enough centuries to know it never 

Europe is slowJy but ~urcJ.y uniting. Borders 

ar losing their Gjgnific,ncl.!. J
• (~ 
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Iri~;hmcn und e.· t:·1blisl aqrced fail-

inf·titutior..s of gover:n.1cnt in Northern 

Irela1 d r 'L 1e 101 g-tern1 con on in tcre:- ts 

of North and South in Ircle1nd \\7ill become 

overwhelmingly obviou. to everyone 1 our 

island. 

29.2.1976 

I _______ _) 
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Iri C'h1l1c n und e.:.>l .. ablis] agreed fair 

institu'LioLd of government in NortLc rn 

Ireland, tl . 101 g-t _rnl con I on inter 0tf' 

of Nor 11 and f' outh i :.rcland vill become 

overvlh _lmingly 0 V· QU . to everyone (.In our 

island. 

29.2.1976 
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